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Dr. Riohard A. Pal'ker 
Oriental Institute 
Chio~o Univerait,y 
Chio ago 1 Ill. 

Dear Dr. Pa.J'kera 

Perhape if I reetate my argument I oan mate it olearer. 

All lunar periods asoend to a peek and deaoend 1 and that oontinu
osly. In other words, en inoreuing end deoreuing aooeleration ia 
shown in all lunar motion--latitude, declination, altitude, uimuth, 
parallax, time of moonset 1 lunation, ltmar phaaea 1 eto. Obviously 1 
therefore, this kind of' motion is a oharaoteristio or the moon's 
anomaq and the waxing perioda and the translation period, whioh 
marks the beginning ot a lunation, should be no exception. 1'be per
iodic dif'terenoes to whioh you ref'er 1 may increase end decrease with 
their periods, or the variation mq be somewhat irregular2 but there 
om be no rule of correspondence such aa you propose. The moon' a 
motion 1a too irregular to maintain that the variation at Uieen visi
bility ahould be about the same u at full moon. This would mean 
that the Niaan moon would snnuallJ' have the same ancmaq 1 which 11 
not true. 

On the oontrer;y 1 the great factor whioh gonru the length of' the 
puohal perlod1--translation period, tint quarter, and waxing per
iod--is the anomaly. It the Niaan waxing moon passes throuch pori
gee, her oorreaponding epoohs will be short, and 1.f' ~he passes 
through apogH, they will be long--a variation of~· The hours 
end minutes are taken oare of' by the position ot the oonJunotion1 
and this point of' time depends upon the plaoe of' the perigee or 
apogee 1 whioh is oloseq related to the length of 'the waxing period. 

There is also another faotor that oomea into plq in determining the 
length of' the Niean tranalecbion period. This ia the hour ot dq when 
the moon tulle. If this point of time is late-toward midnight--the 
moon will rise full at the aubaeque-4t sunset, when the Babylonians 
eaid, 0 the god wu seen with the god." Thereby the anoient paasowr 
was deterred one dq, and likewiae the pre'rlous calendar phasia. 
But Sohooh ignores this oaloulation of the anoient Jewish Senllte 1 
fthioh nenrtheleas agrees with the biblioal dates. 

Are you not begging t he queltion a little? You oall "UDjustif'iable" 
the translation period of' 1.95 dq in 29 A.D. in rq 'table, when the 
table ot Sohooh has the same figure. 

It you still question these f'Mta 1 ~ not put your argliDent in llD1ar 
motion up to Dr. Chandraaekhar at Ye!ites ObserYator,y? At present he 
ia interested in oeleatial motion and ita oauaea. 

December 101 1943 
4 CreaoeDt Plaoe 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours very ainoerely 1 
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THE ORIENTAL INSTITUTE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Dear Miss Amadon, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

Nov. 2, 1944 

I have your letter of Oct . 25. You may find what you want 
in Ginzel, Chronologie , I, 1~6-37. 

I have intended writing you for some time, b~t I had to 
allow ~self a cooling-off period after r eading your reply to my 
criticism. To say I was shocked is p•.ttting it mildly. I had 
pointed out to you again and again in my correspondence with you 
that you must clearly differentiate between Schoch's Table M 
which is, of course, only to be used to derive dates about which 
there is no argument at issue and all dates which are calculated 
by the use of his tables on pages I to IX. I told you that the 
dates for Nisan 1 for years 28 to 34, listed in my article, were 
all calculated dates. Why then in your rebut tal you devoted 
some tour pages to the possible errors in Schoch 's Table • 
dates and to the possible errors in the tables in Babylonian 
Chronology {for which I claimed only 70~ correctness) I simply 
cannot understand. ~here is absolutely no connection e etween 
my calculated dates {for Jerusalem) and the possible errors you 
talk about in ~able M and my t ables , so why bring in such a 
smoke screen to obsour the issue? You do a great injustice to 
Schoch by continually confusing his t able M and his other tables 
and also by giving his name to the results for which I must be 
held responsible {the tables in Babylonian Chronology). 
Obviously your list of impossible conjunctions on p . 181 
(those with asterisk) is well within the 3~ possible error which 
I had stated the tables might have (my tables , not Schoch's tables, 
as you refer t o them) . 

Other points . On p. 180 you claim that Schoch's hours 
required for visiiility range from only 17 to 23. That happens 
to be the . range for the Nisan dates for the seven years I calcu
lated. But you have only to read the bottom of o. 97 of 
Ammizaduga to know that Schoch was fully aware of the possibi lities 
in September rather than l!arch, when f or Babylon the hours re
quieed might be 42. ---on p. 184 you state that the ~gyptians 
regarded the 13th as full moon day. 7he evidence is overwhelmin£ 

hat it was the 15th not the 13th. For one thing, you have only 
to note in Brugsoh that the 7th was first quarter and the 23rd 
last quartt~ r. 

More comment is unnecessary. I myself do not intend to write 
any further public criticism of your position, but it does seem to 
me that you owe Schoch and the scholarly world some explanation or 
apology. 
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Dr. R. A. Parker 
Oriental Institute 
Chicago University 
Chicago, Ill. 

My Dear Dr. Parker• 

Thanks for your reference to Gi~el. It is nioe to hear from you onoe 
more even if your letter is not very friendly. You think that I am 
too hard on Sohooh. But scholarship s~a that I am not hard enough. 
Long before I oame into the picture 1 Sohoch' s tables were under criti
cism end analysis both abroad and here in America. His low limits 
for the moon's age at vieib111ty are even lower than those of ancient 
Chaldea. ~ greatest oritioism of ~ personal oonolusion of yours 
is your assumption that the dates in Bab,ylonian Chronology" are ap
plicable to the meridian of Jerusalem. Take for example 1 the date 
Maroh 4 = l Adar 1 76 B.c. If this were Jewish, then 

April 1.39 (Conjuno .) = 29 Adar Bab. Civ. Time 
April 2 = 1 Nisan 
April 16 = 14 Nisan 
April 16.90 (F. Moon) = 16 Nisan Jewish d~ of F.M. 

Yet eTery 14 Nisan in Jewry was introduced by the rising full moon on 
the eastern horizon and the setting sun in the west. In this oase this 
astronomical event ooourred at sunset of April 16 or 17--two or three 
sunsets too late to mark the feast day if we aooept Sohooh • 1 computa'i'..:• 
tions. 

Your oritioism of my referenoe to the "17-23" hour limit for the moon' a 
age at visibility I do not understand. This limit was used lon~ betore 
Sohooh's day--was employed by Airy in 1856 (he raised it to 18-23) , _ and 
was later discussed by the English astronomers. Sohooh took a minimum 
even lower than that of Fotheringham or Haimonides. He worked for four
teen years trying to get a calendar table that would support the world 
calendar date for the oruoifixion. He got what he sought. On the azi
muth--altitude table read R. Courtenq' s oritioiem 1n "The Observatory 1 " 

July, 19111 P• 229ft. Here Fotheringhsn' • oomput at ions are made to sup
port the high 11JDits of trom 62 to 84 hours. "Startling," Courte~a;y o~•· 
Well, I suppose that you would say the same. Neyerthelesa, they are · 
worth thinking over. In the mean time 1 a Merry Christmas. 

Nov. 27 1 1944 
4 Crescent Plaoe 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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Dr. Richard Parker, 
Oriental Department, 
Chicago Universi~, 
Ill. 
Dear Dr. Parker& 

Recently Dr. Neugebauer mentioned to me that in your 

Babylonian tables you had found a succession of four full 

lunar months. Would you mind sending me the date and ref-

erence for this calendar incident·/ I have frequently 

found three, but never four. 

Takoma, Md. 
4 Crescent Place, 
April 2, 1942. 

Yours ver,y sincerely, 

30 days 30 30 30 
/------""-----------v-~ 

621 B.C . 9/3 {Ululu) 10/3 11/2 12/2 1/1 {Tebetu) 

436 B. C. 8/29 (Ululu) 9/28 10/28 11/27 12/27 {Tebetu) 

136 B. C. 7/14 {Duzu) 8/13 9/12 10/12 11/11 (Arahsamnu) 

119 B.C. 8/5 {Abu) 9/4 10/4 11/3 12/3 {Kislimu) 

117 B.C . 8/12 (Abu) 9/11 10/11 11/10 12/10 (Kislimu) 

111 B. C. 5/10 (Aiaru) 6/9 7/9 8/8 9/7 (Ululu) 
' 

33 A.D. 6/17 {Simanu) 7/17 8/16 9/15 10/15 (Tashritu) 

There are undoubtedly others which I failed to catch. 

They result from the coincidence of the lengthening lunar 

period and the lengthening of the time period required 

for visibility. The above results of course are purely 

calculated dabes . Whether the Babylonians recognized the 

(po ssif111ty of four full months in succession I do not know. 

Three 29 days months in succession are also not uncommon. 

In this respect correct Schoch, Venus Tablets etc., p. 98, 
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and cf. Schaumberger in Erganzungsheft 3 to Kugler, Sternkunde und 
:: 

SterndiPnst (1935), p. 255. 

Sincerely yours, 

, 
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With ancient Jewish law the case was similar, for a. very precise relation 

necessarily existed between a fixed passover date on a fixed meridian, and 

both neulicht 

G7;;;r t~e 
and full moon. The EJl.SSover always oocw.rred ex tl-y-~~ l~t~ ~"' 

~-- p L- ~ .='".(" ~ 
appearance o~the oreaoerlt in th.J' waste~ even~.. With re- I 

gard to the i'ull ~~ the nations of the Near Bust have lett significant roc-

ords of the l unar date on which the Nisnn moon fulled. 

With thtJ Ro:_ il.'lS, whose earliest calendar was lunar, the "ides" marked the 
day of full moon.!'\ In the tiine of oorn harveot, -tni obvio'liflY ooourrea on 
the lunar 13th, for ultimately this same date beoame an ideograph on the Jul
ian calendar 1 in whose paschal month April the idea were all'ays OOilli!I6l!lora.ted 
on the illustrious "13th. "24 -

Llkewise, in the earliest calendar of Egypt, the full moon was fea.st~d on 
the 13th d~, and the feast was oalled "feier des lauchtenden Aufgangs ." 5 
That this date was patterned after the spring month, is 1ndiea~gd by the feast 
of the 14th, which was named "feier der l1!ljeatat des Widdera. 11 

The Arabs also honored the spring moon on their calendar. Their year wan• 
de red through all the seasons, yet they had · ideot;raphic names for certain 
nights in the month. They observed the nir,ht following the 13th as "badr 1 " a 
wor'.l signi1~ that the m"'cr~ is full a.nd her light complete~7 In Ara.bi9, the 
po..9eluJ. ..::Jo~~~. F~ riodioally ful1~n the calendar 13th. 

On the_ contrar,y~ the Grcexs so adjusted their lunar year that their 0lympio 
games were continuously celebrated on the full moon ns of the lunar 15t:~, thus 
P81ir.g respect to the first. full moon &.fter the summer solstice 1 when t:~iJ con
test oocurred.26 (The~ of July were alw~s on the 15th.) 

And the Babylonians had l"'.lles for the d~zys of Nise.n. On the day of tho 
13th, "Sin bears a full orownt" Regularly on the iltporto.nt 13th of Niso.n, an 
offering was made to the moon god with his full orown of lir,ht,29 which shone 
throughout the whole first night. 

Such was oalendarial law in the countries around Jerusalem . Astronomical. 
the 

law too, it is to be noted, with which~Jewish festival low and it8 lt~ar oal-
~k"""-'< 

endar undeniably had to agr ee . lienee, the fi:~ted passover date on 14 1iiea~\ " 
bof<Yre ! 

ooourred on the d~ after the Jewish date of full moon, and surely not 2E_, or;--

24 Martin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Reckoning, London, 1S20, 167. 
":~onnullis placet, Idus dictaa vocabulo Graeco 1 a. speoio, quae apud illos 

~t8E.o.. vocatur, quod ea die plenam speoiem luna demonstret. "--Venerabilis Boda.o, 
:~6ra D.mnia, ed. Gilos, Vol. VI, 1843, 176. Londini. Cf. also Webster . 
zS Heinrich Bruesch, Astronomisohe und astrologische Insohritten altaegypt
ischer Ueru~~aeler, Leipzig, 1883, 60. 
26 !bid. . 
27 Al:~tUril~ Chronology of Ancient Nations, tr. Saohau, London, 1879 1 76. 
28 Joseph Soal1ger, De Emendatione temporum, Francofurt, 1693, 8. 
29 s. Langdon, BabylOnian !'enologies and the SeL'litio Calendar, London, 1936, 76. 

I 
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- 7 -

With ancient Jewish law the case was similar, for a very precise relation 

necessarily existed between a fixed passover date on a fixed meridian, and 

both neulicht and full moon. The passover always occurred exactly on the 14th 

day after the appearance of the crescent in the western evening sky. With re

gard to the full ~ 1 the nations of the Near East have lett significant rec

ords of the lunar date on which the Nisan moon fulled. 

With the Romans, whose earliest calendar was lunar, the "ides" marked the 
day of full moon. In the time of corn harvest, this obviously occurred on 
the lunar 13th, for ultimately this same date became an ideograph on the Jul
ian calendar, in whose paschal month April the ides were always commemorated 
on the illustrious "13th."24 ----

Likewise, in the earliest calendar of Egypt, the full moon was feast~d on 
the 13th d~, and the feast was called "feier des leuchtenden Aufgangs." 6 
That this date was patterned after the spring month, is indica~gd by the feast 
of the 14th, which was named "feier der Majestat des Widders." 

The Arabs also honored the spring moon on their calendar. Their year wan
dered through all the seasons, yet they had ideographic names for certain 
nights in the month. They observed the night following the 13th as "badr," a 
word signifying that the m~on~s full and her light oomplete~1 In Arabia, the 
vernal moon periodically fnll~on the calendar 13th. 

On the contrar,y, the Greeks so adjusted their lunar year that their O~pic 
games were continuously celebrated on the full moon as of the lunar 15th1 thus 
paying respect to the first full moon after the summer solstice, when this con
test occurred.28 

And the Babylonians had rules for the days of Niaan. On the day of the 1. t. , 
13th, "Sin bears a full crown!" Regularly on the important 13th of Nisan, an 
offering was made to the moon god with his full crown of light,29 which shone 
the whole night through. 

Such was calendarial law in the countries around Jerusalem. Astronomical 
the 

law too, it is to be noted, with which,.Jewish festival law and its lunar cal-
~"'-o...o-'1-

endar undeniably had to agree. Hence, the fixed passover date on 14 NisanA 
be

occurred on the day after the Jewish date of full moon, and surely not~' or~ 

24 Hartin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Reckoning, London, 1920, 167. 
, "Nonnullis placet, Idus dictas vocabulo Graeco, a specie, quae apud illos 
~t~£avocatur1 quod ea die plenam speoiem luna demonstret."--Venerabilia Bedae, 

era Omnia ed. Giles Vol. VI 1843 176. Landini. cr. also Webster. 
Heinrich Brugsch, tronomische und astrologische Inschriften altae~~

ischer Denkmaeler, Leipzig, 1883 1 50. 
26 Ibid. 
27 Alb!rUnl, Chronology of Ancient Nations, tr. Saohau, London, 1879, 75. 
28 Joseph Soaliger, De Emendatione Temporum, Francofurt, 1593 1 8. 
29 s. Langdon, Babylonian Henologies and the Semitic Calendar, London, 1936, 76. 
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With anolent Jewish law the oaae was aimilar, for a very preolse relation 

neoessarl~ existed between a fixed passover date on a fixed meridian, and 

both neulioht and full moon. 1'he passover alw8¥B ooourred exaotly on the 14th 

day atter the appoaranoe or the oreaoent in the western en~ slq. With re-

ga.rd to the tull ~' the nations or the Near East han lett s1gn1fioant roo• 

ords ot the lunar date on whioh the lliean moon tulled. 

With the Romans, whose earliest oalendar was lunar, the "idea" marked the 
dq ot tull moon. In the time of oorn harvest, thb obri.oual:y' ooourred on 
the lunar Uth, for ultimately this sumo date beoame an ideograph on the Jul
ian oalendar, in whose paaohal month April the idee were always commemorated 
on the illustrious "13th."24 -

Likewise, in the earliest oalendar of Egypt, the tull moon was tout~ on 
the l~th dq, and the feast was oalled "teier dee leuohtenden Aufgtmga." 
1'hat this date wna pa.ttemod at'ter the •Prin& month, is indio~ld by the tout 
ot the 14th, whioh was named "teier der Majestat dea \Udders." 

The Arabs also honored the spring Il!oon on their oalendar. Their year wo.n
dered thro~ all the aea.sona 1 yet they had ideol!':raph1o ~es for certain 
nights in the month. They obaernd the ni~ht following the llith as "badr, n a 
word aignii")riDg thllt the moon ,ta f'ull and her light oomplete~7 In Arabia, tho 
ver.nal moon periodically full~n the oalendar 13th. 

On t ho oontrary, t he Greeks so adjuated their lunar ,-oar that their O~pio 
games wore continuous~ celebrated on the full moon as ot tho lunar 15th, thus 
p~J.n& reapeot to t he first tull moon a.tter the sutml8r solstice 1 when this oon
teet ooourred.28 

And the Babylonian~~ had rulee tor the df.VS of N1ean. On the d~ or the 
l~th, "Sin bears a tull orownl" Regular~ on the important lSth of Niean, an 
offering was made to the moon cod with hie tull orown ot 11gbt,29 whioh shone 
the whole night through. 

Suoh waa oalendarial law in tho countries around Jeruaals. Astronomical 
the 

law too, it ia to be noted, with whioh" Jewish festival 1 ond ita llmar cal-
~\.-.~ 

endar undeniabq had to agree. Henoe, the fixed passover date on 14 .. ies.n" 
boto-re: ! 

ooourred on tho d~ atter the Jewish date or f'ull moon, and surely not .!!h or;--

24 Martin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Reokoning, London, 1920, 167. 
"lr onnullb pl aoet 1 ldua diota.a vooabulo Graeoo, a specie, quae a.pud illos 

~16~a Tooatur, quod ea die plenam spooiem luna demonatrot."--~rab111s Bedoo, 
ra Ol:mia ed. Giles Vol. VI 1843 176. Lond1n1. Cf'. also Webster. 
He rioh Brugeoh, Aatronomiao e und aatrologiaohe In.aohriften altaeu¢

isoher Denkmaeler 1 Lo1psig1 1883 1 60. 
28 Ibid. 
27 Alb 'I rUnt 1 Chronology of Anoient Nations, tr. Saohau, London, 18791 76. 
28 Joseph Soaliger, De Emendatlone Te111~rum, Franooturt 169:5, a. 
29 s. Langdon, B&bylonlan Henologlea ail the Selllitic Ca!endar1 London, l9S8 1 76. 
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ANCIENT JEWISH CAIENDATION: A CRITICISM 

In a recent article in this Journal (LXI, part IV, 1942, PP• 227-80) 

Miss Grace Amadon presented a theory of ancient Jewish oalendation striking~ 

at variance with the commonly accepted idea that observation of the crescent 

was the controlling factor in beginning the Jewish months and year. It is the 

purpose of the writer to bring forward certain objections to this new theory, 

objections which he feels must be satisfactorily met before it can be accorded 

approval. 

Since Miss Amadon is primarily interested in the crucifixion period, let 

us first of all tabulate the data which determine the 1st of Nisan for the 

years 28 to 34 from the standpoint of the first possible visibility of the 

crescent 

Year 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

at Jerusalem. 

Conjunction Hours that must Nisan 1• Latitude of 

Apr. 

Apr. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

Apr. 

elapse before moon at 
crescent can conjunction 
be visible 

13, 4:40 p.m. 21.6 Apr. 15 
0 

-4.92 

2, 8:01 p.m. 23.6 Apr. 5 
0 

-4.74 
0 0 

22, 8:13 p.m. 23.6 Mar. 26 -4.49 
0 

10, 2:00 p.m. 22.5 Apr. 12 -2.13 
0 

29, 10:27 p.m. 19.9 Apr. 1 -1.46 

• 17 9:38 p.m. 18.5 Apr. 19 +1.82 

• 7 2s01 p.m. 17.1 Apr. 9 +2.48 

• In each case Nisan 1 actually begins with sunset of the d~ 
before but this is the conventional way of dating to the 
Julian calendar. 

This tabulation has been made by the use of the new moon tables of Carl 

Schoch in The Venus Tablets of Ammizaduga (OEford, 1928). While these 

tables are particularly for Babylon they m~ also be used for Jerusalem be

cause ~f the very alight difference in latitude (Babylon, 32:i Jerusalem, 
:n!8). 

2 ~f, Schoch, Ammizaduga, 94. 
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Correction for the difference in longitude requires that 37 minutes be sub-

tracted from the time of conjunction at Babylon to give the correct time of 

conjunction at Jerusalem. Schoch's tables G and H permit the calculation of 

the hours that must elapse between conjunction and 6:00 p.m. of the follow

ing day (sunset) in order to haTe visibility of the new crescent. Thus in 

A.D. 26 the period from conjunction to 6:00 p.m. of the next day is 25 hours, 

20 minutes. Sinoe only 21.6 hours are necessar,y, the crescent will surely be 

visible on the evening of April 14 1 weather permitting, and April 15 will be 

Nisan 1. 

The dates for Nisan 1 tabulated abow are the ssme as those on which the 

Passover Graph II (p. 267) is based. This is the graph labelled !!!!e by 

Miss Amadon and she further states (p. 266): "And neither is the conclusion 

valid that Graph II represents an 'observed' new moon in ancient times • n But 

this is exactly what Graph II does represent unless Miss .Amadon is able to 

demonstrate that Sohoch's new moon tables have been incorrectly compiled and 

giw inaccurate results. If that is her opinion it is certainly not shared 

1 
by other astronomers and ohronologers. 

1 Ct. Fotherin~ham, Ammizaduga, passim; P.v. Neugebauer, Astronomische 
Chronologie (Berlin, 1929), I, 34. 

Miss Amadon's conclusion derives from her belief (p. 253) that the most 

important factor bearing on the length of time tram conjunction to visibility 

(her "translation period•) is the moon's anomaly as revealed in its waxing 

period (the time from conjunction to full moon). Let us assume, for the mo

ment, that she is correct and that an increaae in the waxing period should 

be reflected in a corresponding increase in the translation period. Her 

Table I gives the following figuresa 

Year 
26 
29 
30 
31 

Translation Period (Days) 
1.09 
1.95 
2.92 
3.19 

Waxing Period (Days) 
13.94 
14.39 
15.09 
15.36 
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Dr. Riohard A. Parker 
Oriental Institute 
Chicago University 
Chic ego, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Parkert 

Perhape if I restate my argument I oan make it clearer. 

All lunar reriods ascend to a peek and descend, and that oontinu
oaly. In other words, an inore!!.ling e.nd deoreaeing e..ocelere.tion is 
shovm in all lunnr motion--latitude, det'111nat1on, nlt1tu~.e, s.zimuth, 
parallax, time o:t.· moonset 1 lunation, lunar phases, eto. Obviously, 
therefore, this kind of motion is A. oheraoteristie of the rooon' s 
anomaly and the waxing perioda and the trmelation period, which 
marks the beginning of a lunation, should be no exception. ~he per
iodic differences to which you refe1•, me;y increase and deoreane with 
their periods, or the variation m~ be somewhat irregularJ but there 
can be no rule of correspondence such a.s you propose. The moon's 
motion is too irregular to maintain tl1e.t the variation at Nis9ll visi
bility should be about the same as e.t full moon. This would me en 
that the Nioan moon would e.nnue.lly have the same anomaly, which ia 
not true. 

On the contrary, the great .faotor which governs the length of the 
pasoho.l periods--translation period, first querter, and waxing per
iod--is l;he P1l.omaly. If the Nisan :waxing l!loon passes through peri
gee, her oor,..esponding epochs will be short, and if shft passes 
through apogee, they will b~ long .. -a variation of~· The hours 
M!.d minutes are taken care oi: by the pl)eit'ton of. the conjunction, 
and this point of time depends upon the plaoe of the perigee or 
apogee, which is closely related to the length of the waxing period . 

~here is alco another factor that oomee into play in determining the 
length of the Nisan translation period. This is the hour of dey when 
the moon fulls. If this point Clf time is lute--toward rn:tdnight--the 
moon will riBe l.'ull at the subsequent sunset, when the Babylon1.ane 
said, "the god was seen with the god." Thereby the encient passover 
was deferred one dey-, and likewise the previous calendar phasis. 
But Schoch ignores this calculation of t.he ancient Jewish Senate, 
whioh ue'7er-bhe1ess ~rees with the biblical dates. 

Are you not begging the question a little? You call "unjustifiable" 
the translation period of 1. 96 day in 29 A.D. in my ta.blo, wJ.len. the 
table of Sohooh has the st:me f'i~re. 

If you still question these faots, yrhy not put your argument in lunar 
motion up to Dr. Chendranekhar t:tt Yerkes Observatory? At present he 
ie interested in celestial motion and its causes. 

Deoernber 10 i 1943 
4 Crescent Plo.ce 
Takoma Park_, Md. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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As the moon's anomaly increases, it apparently slows down and t8kes longer 

to reaoh full moon. Thus in A.D. it requires 1.42 more days to become full 

than in A.D. 28, an inorease of 10.1 per cent. The translation period for 

the same years, however, has increased 2.10 days, or 192.6 percent. Clearly 

the only neoessar,y inorease would be 10.1 percent of 1.09, giving a transla-

tion period for A.D. 31 of 1.20 days, which would place Nisan 1 on April 12, 

in agreement with our table and two days in advance of Hiss .Amadon's dates. 

It will be noted that our table of required hours does not inorease by 

10.1 percent between A.D. 28 and 31. That is because (contra Miss Amadon) 

there is another element in the moon' a movement, its latitude, whioh is of 

equal importance with its an001aly. Schooh states (AmmbadUf>a, 97) s "In spring 

the mean anomaly of the moon is of the same importance as her latitude, but 

in autumn her latitude is far more important.• Thus in our table the length-

ening waxing period of the moon me;y be reflected in an inorease in the num-

ber of hours necessary for visibility, or in a movement of the latitude of 

the moon from south toward north of the ecliptic, or in a function of the 

two. In A.D. 28, for example, the hours for visibility are 21.6 and the lati-

0 

tude of the moon ia- 4.92. In A.D. 31 1 the hours required are only 22.5, but 
0 

the latitude has decreased to- 2.13. 

If we now compare the dates for Nisan 1 whioh depend on first visibility 

of the oresoent and the dates which Miss Amadon proposes we haTe the follow-

ing interesting table: 

Year Nisan 1 (First Visibility) Nisan 1 (Hiss .Amadon) Difference 

28 Apr. 15 Apr. 15 0 
29 Apr. 5 Apr. 5 0 
30 Mar. 25 Mar. 26 1 
31 Apr. 12 Apr. 14 2 
32 Apr. 1 Apr. 2 1 
33 Apr. 19 Apr. 21 2 
34 Apr. 9 Apr. 10 1 
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In\ two years out or seven, Miss Amadon finds it necessary to place Nisan 1 

on the third day of lunar visibility. It is inconceivable to the writer 

that ~ ancient people using a lunar calendar should follow such a practice. 

Miss Amadon is foroed to this treatment of lunar visibility by her the

ory that the 14th or Nisan must follow astronomical full moon; but all that 

her quotations from Jewish and Christian souroea really indicate is that the 

full moon normally ooourred sometime on the 14th. It hardly seems necessary 

to go deeply into this theory as it is sufficient to point out that nowhere 

in Jewish law is there set forth eey statement of a necessary relationship 

between the feast of' Passover and the full moon.1 

1 My authority for this statement is Dr. Samuel I. Feigin of' the 
Oriental Institute. 

Moreover., Miss Amadon has made the blunder (diagram B, P• 246) of' plac

ing the slaying of the paschal lamb on the eve between the 13th and the 14th 

of Nisan a.nd the Passover supper on the night of the 14th. This results no 

doubt from her belief that the Last Supper and the Passover Supper were one 

and the same meal (p. 247)o But Dr. Feigin has shown that this was not the 

case12 and we must assume that in the crucifixion year the normal order of 

2 Samuel I . Feigin, ~The Date of the Last Supper,~ !nglioan Theological 
Review, XXV, No. 2 (April1 1943), 212-17. 

events obtained 1 that the lamb was slain in the late afternoon or the 14th 

a.nd the Passover supper was eaten that evening, on the 16th. 

This, together with the other inconsistencies brought out above, seem 

to the writer to constitute insuperable objections to the acoeptanoe of Miss 

Amadon's theory. 

Richard A. Parker 
Oriental Institute 
University of Chioagoo 
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D~~· W.F . Albright, 
Oi al Hall, /.Zl7 h e ijlp~~~niversity, 

1B ilJ{>re , MI. ~.' 
I I 

y~ear Dr. Albright: 
/ 

Since the publication of the study on ~~ient Jewish Calendation, 

the questions which have come back to me mainly oenter around three 

principal points . Inasmuph as the JBL readers may be interested in a 
~+-U-~s 

brief review of the subject , ~~is a summary of the answer s 

which were returned to ~those making r equests . 
N,.~. 
-;::! 

1. How Was ABarley Harvest Related to the Ancien't!__C~lendar? 

Many- of •..,tc primitive nations appear to have employed agrioul tur
f-1~ Q. 

al calendars . Ih support of this conc l usion the Gazer stone is~witness~ 

ca. 900 E.C •1 Sohooh also r eports the following with r eference to earl y 

Babyloni ans : . 
"Die Babylonier regulierten nach dem Stande der Wintergerste den 

Jahresbeginn von - 3500 bis - 500. War die Gerste im Addaru z~ck, 
so wurde ein Addaru b geschaltet, demit sie in Airu reif war. 11 

And again, Schoch recites almost the same with regard to the an-

cient Jews : 

"Die a l ten Juden regulierten also ahnlich wie die BaO.;lonier ihr 
Jahr naoh dem Stande der Wintergerste. Fiel aber der erste eines Monats 
auf Mars 16 oder frUher, so war die ser Monat e in Ve s.d ar ( oder Ad ar) des 
nlten Jahres . " 3 

Some time after the redaction of the calendar by Hi llel II , a se-

vero polemic overtook the Jews regarding the probl em of intercalation, 

and the Karaites chall enged the Rabbanites with these words : 

"They [the Rabbanites] have introduced the calculation of the cal
endar, and changed the divine festivals from their due seasons. " 4 

1 K. Narti, "Ein landwirtschaftlicher altpalastinensicher Kalender . 11 
• 

Ztschr. f . alttestru:::~entl . Hiss . 29, 1909, 222 f!' . Tl.t d .. te f,/l,~o~t AIJmr~-r: 
2 Karl Schoch, Planeten- Tafeln fur Jedermann, col . xlii . Berlin, 1927 . 
3 Ib . col. xliii . 
4 Philip Birnbaum, The Arabic Commentary of Yefet ben ' Ali the Karaite 
on the Book of Hosea. Phi l adelphia, 1942, xxviii . 
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A. A. A 

But e<trlier, about 1000 A.D., .4lbiruni :re.d explained how barley 

harvest affected the calendar reckoning: 

"Tho mode of prognosticatill{? the state of the corn ~~as practical
ly this, that one of his [Anan'sJ followers went out on the 23rd Shebat, 
to examine-- in Syria and the countries of a simil ar climate--the state 
of the barley- seed . I£ he found that the Safa, i . e . the prickles of tho 
beard of the ear of corn, had already come out, he counted from that 
d~ till Passover 50 d~s; if he found that it had not yet come out , he 
intercalated a month into the year." 5 

j" v;ew ~ 'i;h(jt AK.tl'~t •..e ~oJdf!ttlf.fil~~t i-t"":./ 
Such was Karaite reaction about the ninth century A. D. , and II pos-

A 

sibl y ._, have corresponded in some respect s to the ancient calendar. 

,.. .... ,.. 
However, .A lbiruni mentions a J ewiGh o alend ar reform about 200 years af-

ter the time of Alexander. These are his words : 
I 

"The mathematicians, therefore , computed for them [the Jews] the 
cyc les , and taught them how to find by oal~ulation , the conjunctions 
and the appearance of the new moon, etc . " 

Sidersky agrees with Albl rUn.i, stating that he had particularly 

good Jewish sources in hand , although they are not mentioned by name . 

Nevertheless, Sidersky insists that calculation of the calendar went 

back much farther in point of time than the Arabic chronologer allows, 

e.nd refer s , among other s , to the men of Issachar, whom David appointed 

as calcul ators about 1000 B.C. (r Chron~ 12~) . They were l eading of

ficers in the r anks that crowned David king, and in Jewish l iterature 

they are commonl y recognized as astronomera . 

In support of ancient calculation, we should also include Posnan

cki ' s reference to an interesting fragment from Saadiah Gaon (~.900 

A. D. ) : 

"But we know that Saadiah asserted that the new moons had alw9¥s +-
been fixed by calcul ation, and that they commenced summoning witnesses , ~c ' J 

a._, onl y after Zadok and Boethos and other s had maintained that the 
Torah enjoined to fix the new moons by observation; and that they did 

5 Albl rUni , The Chronolo~ of Ancient Nations, tr. Sachau, London, 

1879 ' 69. 
6 Ibid. 68. 
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so for the purpose of showing that calculation and observation coinci
ded." 7 

~~ 
I see no difficulty in the widely quoted Gamaliel oitation_;- a "sin

~.L-UU<, 

gle passage;' I\ which Dr. Ogg brings forward in support of empirical adjust-

ment of the ancient lunar year to the solar. In the first century A.D. 

we find a:t1t • 1 bora 'l!ie :tl court in session in Jerusalem, known as the Beth 
wh~ch A-Jtb de~<,lt ,,>i4 cAien.d~t-ic 1tl4iters.,. -
~J A Possibly the ancient Jews were stirred to this activity through 

Babylonian influence. But more probably they had alweys observed the 

skies like Job and Abraham. ~owever, this court of witness was oonduc-
lc • ~ 

ted with great secrecy--sod ha.- ibbur was the name for intercalation • 

And when outcry was made for sanctification of the new month, if a very 

young crescent, or possibly even a cloud streak had been seen, the offi-

oars of the Jewish senate had to know exactly what course to pursue, and 

what answer to return to the insistent people. "The tribunal knew be

forehand, 11 is !1aimonides' claim, "whether the moon could be seen or not." 8 

And they obtained this experience through the "calculation of the syn-

agogue" in relation to agriculture and stellar science--not by empiri-

oal adjustment. 

And of material consequence to this problem of intercalation is the 

faot that pentateuohal law had given the Jewish people an exact point 

of time to which the full moon of barley harvest could tie . According 

to ancient command, the first matured heads of barley were to be plucked 

from the ripening harvest, and offered in the temple on the second d~ 

of the feast of unleavened bread-- the sixteenth of the first month (Lev. 

23:11 and Antt . III .X. 5). A sheaf of ripe barley on the sixteenth d~ 
a.~~ 

o£ Nis an in the season o£ full moon--this was I\ the synchronism t We have 

7 Samuel Poznanski, ".Anti-Karaite vlritings o£ Saadiah Gaon, 11 Jewish Quar
terly Review, Vol. X, 273. 
8 Rab~i Moses !1aj~onidae, De Sacri£iciis Liber, tr. Compiegne de Veil, 
Londini, 1683, 384. 
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-r~ 
not as yet any record from ancient Babylonia with so ~m~e'4:1 a formula 

"' 
for starting the lunar year. From the documents in hand it is diffi-

~-..:.- e.--

cult to tie the anoient loan contracts or the return of the corn to a 
~ ~ 

definitely fixed month of the year, much less to a certain fixed d~ of 

9 
the month, as with the primitive Jews . Landsberger admits--

"Andere Angaben der Wirtschaftstafeln, wie Bewasserung, Aussaat, 
Dattel-, Sesamernte, heranzuziehen, scheint vorlaUfig, teils wegen der 
Unsicherheit der Deutung, teils wegen der Geringheit des Materials, nicht 
rats en:~." 10 

And so, the Jewish witnesses who reported on the new moon in the 

first century served about the same purpose as the astronomers in the 

cleck house here at the Naval Observatory. For our standard ~ane.cs 

are computed in harmony with the laws of gravitation several years in 

advance; but the solar and lunar constants are checked from time to 

time by actual observation of sun, moon and planets. \--.- o-U t-"-~e~ 
c.,4-D ~ • • .(~~~w ~,~. 

And although we do not know all with reference to the ancient Jew-

ish secret of calculating the year, yet we do know that tho barley and 

wheat harvests, the oil and vintage, the state of the flocks, and the 

positions of sun, moon and stars were all in agreement with the various 

seasons. And it is also clear that the ancient lunar year was m epooh 

in a oycle with all the astronomical details of Jl:hich it had to be in 
~~M-e 

harmony. These faots make it possible to &&tiablls!i a biblical chronol-

ogy that is based upon both natural law and calculation of the stars 

and planets. 

Now with regard to intercalation in the year 33 A.D . On page 232 of 

the December JBL, if April 3 be substituted for M~ 4, the embolismic 

passover date for 33 A. D., ~he~ there woul~result a succession of four 

9 Benno Landsberger, Der Kultische Kalender der Babylonier und As!fer, 
Erste Halfte, Leipzig, 1915, 21. 

10 Ibid . 
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connnon years--from 32 to 35 inclusive. And the resulting lunar year 

would then be over 40 dey-s shorter than the solar! But why not make an 

adj aoent year embolismic instead of 33 A.D.? For the reason that each 

of the other ye ars-- 32, 34 and 35--ha~ a passover date about the middle 
.,r,,tf~r" 

o£ April, when barley is beginning to ripen in Syria. They therefore do 
A. 

not require intercalation as in the case o£ 33, which had a full moon in 

very earl y April . And it can be added that all the moon tables in JBL 

are based upon the plan to date the passover aa ' near as possible to the 

middle o£ April. When the full moon occurs the first week in April, it 

will commonly happen that the new moon occurs before the equinox, and 

this seems alweys an event to have been avoided in the ancient calenda-

tion. The circumstance is demonstrated in the dates of the Assuan papy-

ri. I£ the Assuan embolisms be carried forward in a projected series 

to the first century, it will be discovered that the year 33 A.D. turns 

out to be a Jewish leap year, that is, with a Veadar month in the spring • 
.rt i.r true trh.t: -..,_ •s""t 

2 . Time of Eating the Passover Lamb . zrus; 7 of s •n gl, j N M 

" scholars do cotm.t the ancient passover as being s l ain at the end of the 

fourteenth dey, and therefor e eaten in the early evening of the fifteenth. 

But where is the authority for this except in the Talmud, Maimonides, and 

the modern rabbinical cal endar? N,either the· Bible nor · Josephus says any
AC!c.,,.~,·"' z; 

thing about a 15-Nisan passover. -BJ ifuese two authorities the ancient 
/' 

passover was slain, ~' and eaten on 14 Nisan. Such was the- case with 

the nsecond11 passover (Nwn. 9: 11), and also with the first passover, in 

connection with which it was commanded to eat unleavened bread "on the 

fourteenth dq of the month at even11 (Ex. 12:18). That this eating of 

unleavened bread accompanied the lemb supper is inferred in verse 8; and 

obviously, "that night" must refer to the only night mentioned--the 
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11 night of the fourteenth in verse six. 

-- 6 --

It seems a reasonable demand that the burden of proof for a 15-Nisan 

passover should rest with the scholars . But, if they accept the Talmud-

ic l~th, they should consistentl y employ in their calendation the de~iyoth 
l l\<f. 

end the resultlllllft 353 and 38~ days to the lunar year. And in addition, 
"' 

the feast of ]entecost should then in conformity occur on the 7th of the 
~ ~ 

third month, instead of the Talmudic 5th or 6th. However, these calen-

daric features the biblical s.ynchronisms challenge . 

3. The Chronolo€1 of Luke and John. The diagram on'page 276 of the ,,.2. 
December~JBL represents the writers Luke and John as each having an in-

dependent method of chronology. Luke definitely infers that his 40-d~ 

period begins on resurrection Sund~ (Acts 1: 3) . But he apparen?;fl con-
the same period on to iter 4, cc 

t-inues ,. the "fiftieth d~11 
( T~s Ti€VTl")KocrTIJsJ, -which is trans~ated pen-

tecost: To this computatio~~t'f ~d~s his testimony. The argument with 

respect to Paul' s succinct reasoning is as follows: 

For, since the sacrifice of "Christ our passover" (1 Cor. 5:17) is 
an expression that points to crucifixion Frid~ as the d~ of slaying 
the passover lamb, even so does the resurrection of Christ as the risen 
"first fruits" point to resurrection Sunday a£ the day of offering the 
symbolic sheaf (1 Cor. 15:20). 

This we may conclude from the law in leviticus, and with Luke, Paul 

and Josephus,12 to have been the sixteenth day of Nisan. Consequently, 

the independent computation of Luke would appear to have counted our com-

monly accepted Sund~ pentecost from Su!lday of the resurrection as the 

typical day of offering the sheaf of first fruits. Hence this sixteenth 

day of the first Jewish month automatic ally reverts to death Fridey as 

the fourteenth . 
't~cz. ~ven•l J 

11 If it is but remembered that the Jewish day has always begun with ai@ ; 
the problematic passover of the OT and NT thereby becomes simplified . ~ 
12 Antt. III.X.5 . 
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John, on the contrary, reckons in at least two ways that Frid~ of 

the crucifixion was fourteen Nisan. First, by designating the fourth 

day after the previous feast of tabernacles to have been the Jewish Sab-

bath. This computation made 22 Tishri = Tuesday, as given in the dia

gram . By counting forward, the intervening 28 weeks and 3 deys (199 

days in all) end on Friday as the Jewish fourteenth. In addition, John 

presents a second simpler reckoning by merely stating that the Sabbath 

during which Jesus 18¥ in the tomb was a "high dey" (John 19:31). That 

it was indeed the first day of tre convocation fea~t of unleavened bread 

can be concluded from the decision of the chief priests, who said, "Not 

on the feast," with which they hoped to escape conflict by hurrying 

through the arrest and illegal night trial of Jesus . 

John also refers to this feast sabbath in his description of the 

communion supper (John 13:29). "Buy those things that we have need of 
--6~ 

against the feast" is a thought ~ he imputes to 111\e 11i:M. of the e:i'a_.. 

disciples . But, the feast mentioned could not have been a passover sup-

per, which, according to the Synoptic report at least, had already been 
else 

eaten, or Awas then in progr~ss . Obvious ly, therefore, it must have been 

the feast of convocation, the first dSiY of unleavened bread (Lev. 23 : 3) 

occurring on 16 Nisan. And thus we mey acootmt for John's high d~ as 

the coincidence between the feast sabbath on the fifteenth, and the Jew-

ish seventh-d~ Sabbath. And so, according to John, crucifixion Friday 

was the fourteenth, the sa:me as with Luke! 

And as further evidence of agreement in the time of Christ with re-

spect to the festal dates, let us not pass over the unity that existed 

on the day of pentecost, which all the disciples observed on one and the 

same dey, together with Jews from all over the world. This circumstance 
ancient Jewish 

would imply that no discord had as yet materially disturbed the A calendar. 

A ~ood book to read on early oalendation is Professor Martin P. 
Nilsson s Primitive Time-Reokoning{ J..u.nt{

1 
1/ J. oj. 
~~ 
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CRUC !1 T ' ! I)N CALENDAR 
e-; . 

.IM_P.r.ohl.QQ·--The criticism by11 P . A. Parker with roferonce to the lunar 
argument published in the December number of J BL (1942) is a contribution in• 
viting consideration .from those who are interested in biblical chronology. 
With regard to the computation of OT and NT dates 1 scholarship haa cocmJonly 
employed only a "rough rule," and hitherto little progress has been made 1n 
producing a Jewish calendar table that both hanmonizes with the motion ot sun 
and moon, and at the same time 1a in agreement with the ancient hietorioal 
synchronisms 1 of whioh the Bible has even a larger number than CIHil the Baby• 
lonian and Assyrian monuments. 

About the tum of the present oentu:ey, simultaneous stu~ of the problem 
was renewed 1n various universities and other ccntora of researoh. Inscrip
tional chronology was perhapa the moving impulse that promoted investigation 
on the part of universities and museums, while the leading obserYatories, 
whioh constantly receive inquiries ooncem1ng tho crucifixion date 1 have boen 
neceasari~ intereeted in the Jewish phase of this calendarial argument. 
Standard al.manao computers know that the modern rabbinical institutions are 
not the exaot counterpart of the ancient Jewish feast dates. It is further 
admitted by Jewish writors that their forefathers--in the words of Piniles--

ndie 34 Jahre nach dem Nicaor Conoil den Kalendar geregelt, daraut 
Bedacht genommen, iass kein Fremdor und Unbetugter in seine Principien 
eingeweiht werde." 

This procedure has been in direct contrast to the 'Pubyloni&ZUJ, who havo 
lert their chronological imprints on tablet and stone., It has not been diffi
cult therefore for Christian scholarship to postulate that the Jews, upon the 
return fran Babylon, continued to use the same calendar as they were compelled 
to sign in their contracts during captivity. .And eapecialq has this aaaump
t1on had appeal because Jewish history, from the time of Ezra and Nehem1Bh, 
has retained the Babylonian names of tho months. But in addition, a second 
hypothesis noY¥ claims, inasmuoh as the Schoch tablea2 appear to a atisty the 
Babylonian observations of tho moon, that by these same tables the biblical 
dates can be oomputed. From tho time ot Esra, Jewieh ohronologera have 
ohallengod this first assumption,3 and this short stu~ again calls 1n ques
tion the second. Tho principal features of Dr. Parker's or1tio1sm we shall 
diaouss in the some order as submitted. 

1. The A~Elication of Schoch's Tables to Biblioal Datos 
~i~'Vl. 

The following statement from Biblical Chronology testifies to the de~reo 

ot aocuraoy ot Schoch's neul1cht dates for the meridian ot Babylon1 

"Sohoch claimed for his Table 11 an aocuraoy ot about 76 per cent 
(op. cit. P• 101) in the dating of the beginn~a of months, but was 
less certain aa to the identification ot the months themselves. This 
figure is not borne outJ .for, after adjusting his Table H in aooor
danoe with the intercalations given in our Plate I, we find hiZ dates 
tor tho beginnings of years to be but 61.5 per oent accurate." 

1 Adolt Schwarz, Der Judische Kalender, Breslau, 1872, 42. 
2 Richard A. Parker and Waldo H. Dubberstein, Bab,ylonian Chronolog,y, Studies 
No. 24 1 Oriental Institute, University of Chicago, 1942. 
3 Schwarz, loc.cit., 16. According to Ezra 3s2-5 and Neh.l0s29-33, the return
ing Jews consecrated tho 11osaio new moons, not tho Babylonian. 
4 Bab,ylonian Chronoloey, P• 23. 

3 
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Dr. Richard A. Parker 
Oriental Institute 
Chicago ITniv~rsity 
C~icago, Ill. 

De3l" Dr. P<U"kert 

Perhaps if I restate my argument I oan make it clearer. 

All periodic motion of the moon e.soends to a pee.l:: and descends. In 
other words, an increasing and decreasing aooeleration is shown in 
all lunar periods--latitude , declination, altitude, az3~uth, parallax, 
range of moonset, lunation, lunar phases, etc . Henoe this kind of 
motion iA a characteristic of the moon's anomaly and the waxius per
iodJ and the translation period, which marks the beginni.ng of a luna
tion, should be no exception. Commonly the periodic differences in
crease and decrease with their periods; but there is no rule of oorre
~pondenoe suoh as you propose. To Maintain that the variation at Ni
san visibility is about the se.me as at full moon would nean that the 
Nisan moi>n would annually have the same anomaly, which is not true. 

On thA contrary, the great faotor which governs the length cf the 
pasohal periods (tr. period, first quarter. and wax. period) is the 
anomaly. If' the Nisan waxing mot>n pe.ssee through perigee, her oorre• 
sponding e-poohs will be short, and if she passes through e.pogee, they 
will be long. fhat is roy thesiSJ but how short or how long, depends 
upon the position of the perigee or apogee, and not-upon a period 
difference. 

There is also another faotor that oomes into ple;y in detennining the 
length of the Nisan translation period. 1~1s is the hour of d~ when 
the moon fulls. If' this point of time ie late--toward midnight--the 
n1oon will rise full at the subsequent sunset, or, as the Babylonians 
said, "the eod was seen with the god." Thereby the ancient passover 
was deferred one day, and likewise tho prev~ous calendar phasis. But 
Schooh ignores this calculation, wrdch nevertheless agrees with the 
biblical dates and with the decisions of the Jewish Senate. 

Are you not hege;ing the question a little? You oall "lmjustifiable" 
the translation period of 1.95 dq in 29 A.D. in my table, when the 
table of Schoch has the sa~e figure! 

If you still question these facts, why not put your argument in lunar 
motion up to Dr. Chandrasekhar at Yerkes Observatory'? At present he 
is interested in celestial motion and its causes. 

December 10, 1943 
4 Creaoent Plaoe 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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the foregoing degree ot aoouraoy wu ultimate~ raised to 70 pexjoent by 

oaretul checking and calculation, that is 1 for the meridian of BabylonJ but 

for the meridian or Jerusalem, the percentage is aa.id to be a little lower. 

The oonolusion is then drawn that tor historical purposes thie \m.Oertainty it 

not important, eTen though 30 per oent of the dates m&¥ be oft by one dqt It 

il this latter hurdle that makes these tables of so little yalue for the me-

ridian ot Jerusalem. For thereby it would not onq be impossible to tie..-.-
to oelestial motion, 

.._. •• u *• a particular event on a definite Julian date A thus identity• 

ing the corresponding year 1 but the tame handicap would also make impossible 

the solution ot aJV ancient synohronim that equates a Jewish date with a 

certain dq ot the week. Of this kind are mBcy" of the b1bl1o al. date oonatruo

tiona, whose synchronisms hold an indispensable relation to the ohronologi

oal outline or the Bible, and whose importance is unquestionable. 

As regards the season of the yea:r and the time ot the feativa.ls, the Jew

iah form ot date is even more rnealing than ita Julian substitute, but, by 

meo.na of the latter, the positions of the heavenq bodies oan be brought 1n• 

to telling relation with the biblioal text. Hence the futility or oalendari-

al table• with equi"fooal Julian dates whose moat obvious funotion is to tie 

up the chronological outline ot some period of oonsequenoe. 

It is not Schoch' a matheme.tioa whioh haTe thrust doubt into the validity 

ot his neulioht dates. P.v. Neugebauer aoknowledgea the acourao-r ot his ~al

oulatione 1 but at the same time states that Sohooh t a mcttlltlleaa does not re

l18Ye an uncertaint,' that exists with respect to the aro of vision. These 

are Neugebauer' a words with reference to Sohoch' a new values which he had oor-

rected tor refraotiona 

"Die Reaultate werden demit reohnerisch genauera es iet jedooh zu 
beaohten, daas die 1mmer nooh bestehende Unaioherheit 1m Sehungabogen 
erheblioh grosser iat als die Ungenauigkeit der Werte in Tafel 28."6 

6 P.v. Neugebauer, Hiltatafeln zur Bereohnung von llimmels-Erahein'!lle>en, LeiP
zig, 1926. Anhang, • 
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Both Fotheringham and Neugebauer made protest at first against the lunar 

theor;y ot SohochJ but Ultimateq his tables were aooepted beoause "his aatl"o

nomioal to mula appeared to agree with the attested Bab7lonian dates. " But 

1lflv" not? Schoch deduced his empirical rule trom about 400 observations ot 

the moon in the !leo-Babylonian period plus about 100 personal observations ot 

the moon and planets! His rule necesearl~ would exa.otl7 ooni'om to the kind 

ot neulicht he seleoted. The application of his t'or.mula p~eoiae~ shows that 

in ~neral he chose the youngest moons possible--those in which the neulicbt 

appeared within one dq 1 or at the most two d~a--neTor three-- a.tter oonjlmc• 

tion. In other words, Schooh' 8 limits tor the aroue visionis are invariabq 

minimum values. '!'his his table definite]¥ illustrates, whose extremes are 
9-1. 

onlf 17 to 23 hours, as Parker states. 

" On the contrary 1 astronomers t'l"QD Aratus to Fotheringham, who have lett; 

records of the moon' a visibility 1 are in agreement tbe.t the moon takes over 

one to three dqs atter conjunction in which to appear.7 Heveliua, who ob-

served the moon 1n northern latitudes around Danzig, even streeaes the fourth 
~d..c.~~ 

dq. 8 And obsorvors further state that the moon' 8 ear}¥ or late appearance"-

large}¥ depends upon her dietBDOe from tho earth. Thoro al."e mB.niY inatanoea 

on record that ooJirirm "these facts. 

There is 1 however, an outstanding theor,y that dilagreea with this lunar 

postulate--that ot Maimonides. He a~s--1 give Mahler' 1 Gexman tranalr...timu 

"Del" Hond wird ,·erdunkelt in jede!!t Mf'!ll'\t.'!- 1 und td"!'d naheJ:'l 2 Tage 
nioht geaehen, ungef~ 1 Tag vor der Conjunction und ungef'ihr 1 Tag 
naoh der ConJunction. " 

Maimonidea found a supposed proof' for his theor,y 1n the ancient astrono

f'ICI of the Greeks, 10 who in tum had studied in the Cbaldeean aohoola. .And 

ao Sidersq ia proba.bl¥ correot in stating that the nei'f moon l imite ot Mai-

6 s. Langdon and J .K. Fotherl.ngh11D 1 The Venua !,a.blets of .Ammizaduga, London, 
.f928, 95. 

A few instances oited 1n i!!b Deoember, 19421 269·264. 
8 Johannes Hevelius, Solenographia, Gedan1, 16471 274. 
9 Maimonidea, Kiddueob Hachodoaoh, tr. into Gelman b,y Mahler. Wien, 18891 2. 

10 Karl von Littrow, "zur kenntnia der kleinaten siohtbaren Mondphasen;' !!!z
~beriohte der kaiaer;iohon Akademie der Wiesensohatten, Wien, 18721 480. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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monldee were in oonoordanoe with those or the Chaldnaan priests 1 who w1sbed 

to detennine in tldvanoo the neomenien.11 Fotheringham computed the angle or 

Tie ion or l'taimonides' tables, o.nd found 1 t to oeour on the anrago about ·twen

t)r rninutes atter aunset . 12 But on thie be.oie the luno.r theoxy or Haimonides 
~ 

breaks down, tor the -tMWI\ moon 1:1uat aet about an hour after the sun in order 

to be aeon at all. 'l'hls tact 1e eaoily doduoed from ~ standard almanruh 

Hence not o~ tho tables of' Uaimonides are baaed upon too low a limit tor 

the aro or vision, but so also o.ro the visibility limits or Fotheringham and 
~ 

Sohooh, who ultimately built •t\the same tbeor;y. 13 

Al5 i'urther erldenoe that Sohooh' a Talues tor the arcus Tisionis are alto-

gather too lorr, the following instances are taken f'ran hiu tables 1n Ba'bylon1an 

Chronology, years 16 to 46 A.D. a 

Ineto.noe1 of' Too Short Translation Periods in Sohooh'o Tables 
(Ce~~puted to a 6s00 p.m. sunset, Jar. Ciy. Time) 

A.D. Date • Tr.P. 
o• Wax.P. A.D. Do.te Tr.P, Wax. P. A.D. Date rr. P. Wax.P. 

(D~) (Dqs) (DS¥) (D~s) (nq) (Days) 
17 I 18 . 81 13 . 98 27 IV 26 . 51• 14. 0'7 37 III 1 . 83 14. 30 

II 16 .27• 14.03 28 III 16 .65• 14. 1:5 v 6 .66• 13. 91 
III 18 .82 14.21 v 14 . 59• 1.3 . 91 38 II 24 . 83 14. 9'7 

18 I 1 .75• 14. 32 29 VI 2 . 16• 13. 93 39 v 13 . 78 14.66 
HI 1 .33• 18 . 94 33 IV 19 . 86 15. 39 12 IV 10 .as 15.28 

19 v 24 .54 .. 13.99 35 I 29 . 46• 13. 91 43 III 31 . 52• 14. 30 
20 VI 11 . 68• 13.91 v 27 . 86 14. 82 44 I 20 . 61• 14,03 
26 III 19 .61* 14 . 67 36 II 17 . GO• 14.07 III 19 . 61• 14. 04 
21 ll 26 . 46• 13.99 31 II 6 . 56• 14. 66 v 11 . 84 . 4.61 
• Tranulation Period • • Wa.xi.ng Period 

C~ents.--The roregoin~ table represents the extreme~ ahort trnnslation 
periods folmd on the last page of' B!l?Y1on1an ChronoloH. With those marked by 
an aateriak, the neulioht ooours on the 'V'eJ7 dey its or or conjt:notion-- on as
tronomical event whioh 1s commonly iiDpoadble, This raot was wel l lalown to 
the anoienta, afl pointed out by Pl1lo',l4 and also by Soillger, Buoheriua, and 

11 D, Sideraq, "Ie Ce.loul Chaldeen dea Neomoniea 1 " Revue D' Assyriologie et 
D' Aroheo1o ie Orientale bl1ee aous la Direotlon de v. Scholl et F. 'l'hureau-
~ • e a eme Volume . ar 1, 9 1 20, • 
lJ .K. Fotheringham, "Astronamioal ETidenoe tor the Date ot the Crucifixion," 
Journal of' Theological Studies, Vol. XII, October, 1910, 121. 
I3 ror aaoertfdn1ng the neUlicht Fotheringhe:m first tollowecl tha rules of' He
nliue (JBL, Deoember, 1942 1 266~, but 25 yeara later, ohanted to the theo17 
of' Haimonides. Re and Sohooh both were interested 1n a worl d oa1endar. 
14 PUn;y, Natural History~ 11 tr. Bostock e.nd Riley 1 London, 1866, 49. 
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others •15 It is ~asy to aee that the now moon oould not be visible when_,~~ 
6 to 11 hours (0.27 to 0. 46) east or the sun. But When the moon is tar~ 
the earth, and for that reason in slow motion, it is equally imposslble.l\that 
the earth s a e.telli te oan be seen 1d thin two d,s after conjunction 1 end 
hence the neulioht is carried to the third dar. 6 This oondition Schoch's lu
nar theoey fails to meet . 

15 Buoheriua, De Dootr1na l'emporum 1 Ant'V"orpie.e, 1634 1 372. 
16 Tho 1st of Nisan in the 6th of Darius I, 516 B. C. is an example ot a third 
dfY neu1ioht, Jewish reckoning (Ezra 6115) . 
1 Venue Tablets of Am:nbadu_ga, 1928, 46. 
18 Ibid. 106. 
19~a.nries Kepler, Get8llllllelte Werke, Band II, Astronam1s.e Pars Optioa, HUn
chen, 1939 1 207. 
20 E. Baneth, 'Ma.!Wuni' s Neumondboreohnung~ Teil lii1 Zlnuu:igter Berioht uber 
die Lehranstalt ttir die Wiasenaohatt dee Judentbuma in Berl , 19021 118. 
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"J\tque ex hie 1 qui de luna na.soente ronunoi rent, tentandae fidei 
causa, quaerebntur etiam ~ illud, lune. quam lte ferebatur. Id. colplos
oitur ox o.rou vil5i~1 qui si breTior est, cursus lunae 11ropi\ls a 
terra Tol'Yi, si lontior, luna mOYeri vidotur ultiilts. Ut onin visionis 
arcus longus ootj ita lunam ocul_ altam a terra porcipiunt. •?l 

In other words 1 when the moon is nenr tho earth, the aro o£ vision ia 

short, and when the moon i.e far .rrom tl1o earth, the aro or Tiaion iG long. In 

anoient Isro.el, ..._ astronooers eould evo.luato th1G lunar distanott by the 

eutern mOTetlent or the moon among the etnrs 1 lllld hor hoight above tho hori-

son. We con ~et the scm~e. inromation by comparing the aro ot vision, or its 

time equiTalent, the translation por1od, with the waxine period of 1;he moon. Vtf 
For the waxing period is also lon:; or short aooor<l1ng a.a the moon, in this c;:;). t' ~ ,). 

particular~ in the spring of the year. f 
part of her orbit, passes through pedbae or npogeo~ Similar:cy, therei'oro, }b 

Nisan ~ ·r 
the,. aro or vision haa an approximate relation to tho length or the waxing 

as was clearly stated in my study. .,:L 
but the relati9n is merely an approMh to tho lelll;th or tho arc, ~ 

3 . ".~here in JewiGh l&~r ill there oct .forth nn.v statonont of a neocesa- . ~ { 
!Z..._J"Olo.ti ·-"t.ihip betwef.ln t: :.- fea.at lf the pO.Boovor nnd tho full J:Joon. a • • . } 

Dr. Feigin io cited as authority for the toroGoint; B.Dsertion. If ~J ~-

ieh law the Tslmudio teaahing 1a referred to 1 then tho Doctor 1c quite right, 

for nowhere, lt o.ppeo.rs 1 in the tractates or tho Talmud is evon the current 

22 oalendar or Hillel II found under discussion. ?lovortholeoa, the rolation oi' 

the rabbinical pMsover to tho tull moon ie definitely set i"orth by r.:odom 

Jewish ohronologera, ao for oxal!!ple 1 the i'ollowing i'rorn Sidarseyt 

"nous sn.vons, en e.rret ~ua do soir de la pilque juive doit ooinc"i
der fl.Too la l'le1ne lune (d1 apres des textes oites plus ho.ut do Jos~phe 
et U.e Philon), et n., pomrait en auoun. cc.s preo6dor co phcnomene pey
eique. Il peut arrlTOr quolquefoio que, par suite de certaines oircon
stanoes la. n6omenie eoit fbcee au surlendomain de ln oonjonotion ct 
que lo. paque soit oolebree 24 heures aprOa ln pleine luno, maio de oon
traire est 1mpossible."23 

21 R. Mosis l'lojemon1dao 1 Sa.orif1oi1e Li'ber, tr. de Cwp1egne de Veil, Landini, 
1683, ·124. 
22 Sohwart 1 loe. ott., 57,38. 
2~ D. Sidorsq 1 "Etude sur 1• origin& astrono:nique do l t-1. chronologie juive," 
Hemoires pres~ntee par divers oava~ts & l'Aoo.dem1e doe 1neoriptiono o~ bollpu
lettres de l'Institut de France. Vol. ~II , pnrt ?., 1913 1 636. Paris. 

r~ 
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c. 
With enoient Jewish law the ;ue wu similar 1 tor a nry preoiee relt\tion 

nooeasarily exiated between a fixed pusOTer date on a tixed meridian, and 

both neulioht and full moan. The passover alwars ooourred exactly on the 14th 
~~1- ~~~et~ &-t \.k. ~ ~ ~ ~. 

d&¥ a.tter the appearanoe of the oreaoent . b bite ft'efteii'B ••ea&Re •~&:r• With re• 

gard to the tull ~~ the nations of the Near Eaat have lett aignitioaut reo

orde or the lunar date on whioh the lUaan moon fulled. 

With the Romans, whose earliest calendar waa lunar, the "idee" marked 1ihe 
d&f of tull moon. ln the time or oorn harveet, this obviously ooourred on 
the lunar 1:5th1 tor ultimately this anme date beoame an ideograph on the Jul
ian oalende.r 1 in whose iaaohal month April the ides wore alwa.ya oommemoratod 
on the renowned "l:5th." 4 -

Likewise 1 in the earliest calendar of Egypt 1 the full moon waa feaetod on 
the l:5th d~, and the feast was oalled "toier des leuohtenden Autganga."26 
'l'hat this teaat was patterned after thol\sring month, 1B indioated ~ the foe• 
ti Tal of the 14th 1 whioh waa named "_£o1er dor MaJ eat at do a Widders." 6 

The Arabs also honored tho spring moon on their calendar. 1'heir yeer wan
dered through all the soaaona 1 ;yet they had idoographio namea for certain 
nights in the month. They observed tho night following the 1~1h aa "badr 1" a 
word aigJ:li1y1Dg that the moon 1s full and her light complete. The paaohal 
moon at least periodically tulled on tho oalondar 13th of the Hohammed&n8 . 

On the contrary 1 the Greeks eo adjusted their lunar year that their Olympia 
gamoa woro continuously celebrated on the full moon aa of the lunar ~h, thus 
paring reepoot to re first full moon attor the 8\llliDGI' lolstioe, when this 
oonteat ooourrod. 2 

And the Babylonians had rules for the days of Nisan. On the dG¥ ot tho 
13th, "Sin beare a tull orownt" Regularly on the important l3t~ or Nisan, an 
ottering was made to the moon god with hie tull orown or light, ·9 wh1oh shone 
throughout the ldlol e firet night. 

Suoh waa oalendarial law around Jerusalem. ~ronomioal law too, 1t is to 
the 

bo noted, with whioh,.testival law and ite lWlar calendar in Jewry undeniably 
must haTo 

had to agree. Honoe 1 the Pentatouohal tixed passover do.te on 14 lliaa.n .ooourred 

on the day a!'ter the Jewish date or i'ull moon, and oertainly not~~ or~-

24 Hartin P. Nilsson, PrtmitiTe Ttme-Rookoning, London, 1920, 167. 
"Nonnullis plaoot, Xdua diotaa vooabulo Graeoo, a speoie, quae apud illoD 

e.l.o£a. vooatur, quod ea die plenam apeoiem luno. demonatrot. "--Venerabilia Beda.e, 
9E!ru Qmia, ed. Giles, Vol. VI, 1843,176. Lond1n1. Ct. also!!!b.!!!r• 
26 Heinr1oh B~sch 1 Astronomisoho und aatrologiache Inaohritten altaeg;ypt
iaoher Donkmaoler, Le1pz1g1 1883, 60. 
26 Thid. 
2
2
7 Alb I rUnt 1 ChronoloGY ot Anoient Nations 1 tr. Saohau 1 London 1 1879 1 75. 8 Joseph So aUger 1 be Emendatione tempo rum, Franooturt 1693 , s. 
29 s. Langdon, Babylonian Menologles and the Semitic ca\endar, London, 1935 .. 76. 
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~~ According to this interpretation has the frequentq oited oOim:lentar,y ot 

tho Jewish philosopher Ariatobulus beon understood. He dedicated hia exposi

tion ot the Pentateuch to Ptolemy Philamotor, 30 and hio precepts reg&.rding 

the ancient passo-rer wel"$ taught by his disoiplea--the ~athobuli. The Te17 

aemo pasaonr-f'u11-moon doctrine was proclaimed in the aignitioant Greek ot 

Philo Judactus in the time ot Chrut. 31 Presently it io a.oknowledged by the 

Christie churoh-..John, Polyorates, Anatoliua, Thoophilua, Ambroso. In the 

language ot aetron01:1y 1n tho Retormation or 16821 the tollowing is what Aria

tobulua ta~htt 

"Qmn duo aint aaquinoot1a, -nrla &: autlllDli 1 aequia epatiia diremp
tat c!: 14. die menaia prlmi sit atatua eols:mitae post Toeperam, quando 
Luna Soli opposita e regiono deprohond1tur1 eicut otiam ooulia probare 
licett bmmitur utique TOrnalio a.equ1noot11 partam Sol obtinena, hma 
vorl> e contrario, aut\cm.al.b. •32 

"On tho 14th dt\7 or the first month after tho evening when the moon 1e 

caught 1n tho region opposite to tho a\m1 tho toaat 1s tixod t• Clear}7 1 then, 

this point or time was the ond or the lSth, on which dQ¥ tho moon must haw 

tulled. The Church reoeiwd this paasover-tull-moon doctrine trom Jowiah in

terpretation or Pontatouoh&l law 1 adjuatod her Easter oycloa in hannorq- with 

this prlnoiplo 133 and henceforth contended that "nowr 1 aooord!Dg to the cus

tom ot tho Church, WM the paaohal limit on the full moon. nM 

The acoOl!lp~ing table or grapha turthor domonstratos the d1tferenoe be

tween the rookoning ot the Nieen newt year in ha.nuoey with the ancient. position 

of tho pnssover .!!!!r tho tull moon, and the ncm moon tormula ot Schoch, who 

30 Rusebii P""!~1~ 1 Chronioi Canones, ed. Fotherint}lom 1 Londinii, 1923, 221. 
31 .~.·he fo i.lO'If~1ram ~peoial :Caws T1. 210 J..; similar <-.o tho one trao ;anool : ,, ~· , e ~ , ,.. I , XX , • } I c: , .,.. A ~ I 
tva. LL'?~€ '11ue~a't1 ilOYOV a. a. l<O.l VUKTU)D 11"1\nt.mS 0 )(O<J' LlOS :U 'IOU U<1€ t. 'TTCXj:r-

' r 1 rc: '" r~ , , , '' ·q,., c: . r, r J , 

l<a.A.ou WToS, ~AtOU J<at. <r€A nvns Ko.:r' e K€. 't.V11V T lW l1 ll€t.)O..V OJJ..11AO lS en· a.va.. -re . /...ov-
• A , , t\ · l ll , , (I' 'l 1 r ·r , ., T _. D " 

-rwv auy<n s a t.O.<iTa.To t.s, a.s ,ueooftov ou ota ><pwel. <TKOT OS· 1-..A a..~ ~~o-
..},)ai.~ £.n-o..va"t-e.AkbvTwv i.$ s~'4c.~ .... e:rr't. ~0'\M~ ..u~~" to- ~ _._a-:. 
~ ~""""-. ~ Q.v~, "t.a-~ ~~ 1--u-.......~ C>-v\.. " d..~~~ ~pcU.~ 1-:t-cL . 
32 aoolai nnoelH, !!!alor~ie. .1lorocos.;~1. td rtaorocosr:·i, .:>eounda Para, Paria, 
1611, ool. 1204. 
33 J.G. Hagen, Catholic Engrolopedia, art. Lilius, Now York, 19101 IX, 261. 

Joeoph Soaliger 1 Thesaurus Te-.n.eorum Eusebii Paophil:i, Canonum Iaar;ogioorum, 
Libor 1'ertius 1558, 18:5. h!Jstolodemi. 
34 Dioeyeiua Petsdus, Animo.dversiones in Ep1phani1 Opus 1 1682 1 195. Colonia.. 
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places the pasaover before, on, and after the moon has filled her disk, as the 

case may be. 

( INGERT ENGRAVING ) 

Description. In Graph I, eaoh 1 Nisan date is found by placing 14 Niaan 
on the day after the Jewish date of full moon on the Jerusalem meridian, and 
from thence counting baok to 1 Nisan. The translation period equals the dif
ference in time between the looa.l conjunction and the sunset beginning of the 
lGt of Uisan. 

In Graph II, 1 Nisan is taken from Babylonian Chronology. Translation 
periods are computed the same as for Graph I. 

In Graph III, the Nisan waxing periods are obtdned by subtracting the cor
responding new moon dateo from those of the tull moan.36 The peak of' eaoh wave 
answers to the longest interval, and the Talley, to the shortest. Graph III 
is not hypothetical, for it is based upon known figures. 

Comments. It is not diffioult to see that Graph I more nearly confo:rma to 
the known figures of the third graph than does Graph II. This relation is a 
reliable check upon the lunar theor,y involved, for the translation period is 
necessa.ri~ governed by astronomical factors which advanoe the moon east of 
the sun at the time of conjunction. The most consequential f'a.otor in the pas• 
chal period is the moon's perigee or apogee, for in the spring of the year the 
moon's latitude is not of so great importance, a. fact which Sohooh has clear
ly stated, along with Maimonides, Sidersq, Baneth, Ferguson, Fotheringham, 
Draper, and maQ¥ others. Tne folloW4Ug ~3 ~choon's argumen~a 

"Besonders bemerkenswert ist, dass im Frllhling das not~endigo Alter 
viel mehr darauf an, dass der Mond sioh 8eh mogliohat sohnell von der 
Sonne entfernt 1 um eine bestimmte Elongation zu erreiohen • • .Dagegen 
ist im Fr[hling eine grosse positive Breite weniger wiohtig1 da dann die 
Ekliptik sohon so steil am Abend gegen den Horizont aufsteigt, dass die 

36 positive Breite die Hohe des Mondes uber dem Horizont nur wenig ver.mehrt." 

Consequently 1 if 1 t were not for the moon's perturbations and other irreg

ularities due to the shape of her orbit, lunar motion at passover time would 

be a simple problem tor the meoh6nio. With reference to· Graph II, however, it 

is clear that Sohooh' s lunar theory almost wholly annulls any anomalistio re

lation between his dates and the moon's true motion. In very few years does 

his 1 Nise.n outline mesh with the moon' o a.otual course as portrqed in Graph 

III. 

As to the question whether Sohooh's tables correspond to lunar observation 

in Babylonia, I will give an interesting example of his table date being too 
on the meridian of Jerusalem. 

early 1 aa is frequently the ease.,. ~t us go baok to the 37th year of' Nebuohad-

36 Ginzel's Chronologie. 
36 Karl Schooh, "Christi Kreuzigang am 14 Niean," Biblioa 9, 1928, 50. Rome. 
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nezzar II (- 567/566 ), as reported by Neugebauer and Wiedner. 37 The oom-

puted lunar eclipse was not seen in Babylon, but the reoorded Nisan full moon 

date ic sutfioient for our purposes 

"oder 12. [Nisan] ging Jupiter soheinbar akro:nyohisoh aut. .Am 14. 
warder Gott mit dem Gotte sichtbarJ 16mvergingen zwisohon Sonnenaut
ga.ng und Monduntergang am naohsten Morgen. Am 15. war es bew~lk:t. tt38 

The 3::Uall interval of only 16 minutes between sunrise and moonset "on the 

next morning" at onoe identifies this morning as the first after the full 

moon rose at sunset, or, namely, atter Gott mit dem Gotto siohtbar war. If it 

had been the second morning after, then the interval would han been over an 

hour long. Renee we have the equation 13 Ni3an = Mq 6 (Schram' a Nisan date 

for full moon). Reckoning baok to 1 Nisan we get --

13 llisan = l't.D.y 6 9 Nisan = May 2 5 Nisan = Apr 28 
12 tl = n 5 8 II = n 1 4 n = II 27 

11 " - " ~ 7 11 = Apr 50 3 " = " 26 
10 " = n 5 6 " = " 2S 2 u = n 25 

Therefore 1 Nis an = April 24 (same as passover reckoning in 
this instance). 

In Babylonian Ch.ronoloe;y, Schoch's date is Apl-11 23~ 

4 . Paschal Routil"~..e in the Crucifixion Year 

Dr. Paricer ia not convinced that the anoie!lt passover was aaorifioed at 

the sunset beginning of 14 Nisan, and cites Dr. Feigin's discussion of this 

39 
problem. It is indeed to the merit of Jewish scholarship to tr.y to discov-

~ 

er h~rmo~ in NT chronology; and one oen hardly refrain from questioning 

just how real the so-oalled controversy over the crucifixion calendar was, 

seeing that within fifty d~a after the resurrection, we find all the dieciM 

plea keeping one and the same dq for the feast of the omer! 

However, the explanation of the passover routine in Dr. Feigin' s argu-

ment is not too clear. The Frid~ evening supper is a oommon meal! And he 

37 P.V. Neugebauer and E.F. Weidner, "Ein astronomiaoher Beobaohtungstext 
aus dem 37. Jahre Nebuknesars II," Berichte uber die Verhandlun en der Koni 1. 
Sachsisohen Gosellaohaft der Wiesonsohafton au ipzig Phi o og soh-histor
isohe Klasae. 67 . Band, 2. Heft, 1916, 34. Leipzig. 
38 Ibid. 
39 Semue1 I. Feig1n, "The Date of the Last Supper," ;Anglican Theological Re
~~ Vol. XXV, No. 2, April, 1943. 
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Dr. Richard A. Parker 
Oriental Institute 
Chicago University 
Chio~o, 111. 

/ 
Dear Dr. Par.lcers 0.- cA 1 

Perhaps if' I restate r.ry argument fx, oan make it pl141ner. I . ~Q.~J! It 
All periodic lunar motion ascends to a ~ak and descends. Thia 1 for 
e-xaa-ple-1 is a oharacteristio of the moon's anorJaly and Y~a.xing period; 
and the transle:liion period, whioh marks the beginning of a lune..~ion, 
3hould be no exception. Commor..ly the periodic differences inoreaee 
and dllcreo.se with their periods, but tl.ere le no rulo of' oorrespon
dunoe suoh aa you propose,._ ~ the gl"Oa.t faotor Hhich governs the 
length of the paschal P.eriods (tr. period nnd wax. puriod ) is the 
anOD&q. If tho ~Us an w~ moon paaaes through pcriteo, her cor
responding epooha win be snort, and if sho paooes through apogee, 
they will be long./ That io ury theeisJ but E2!! ohort, or .h£!! long, 
deponds Ufon the position cf the perigeo or apo&ee, ~d not upon a 
period difference. noreo7er , an increaoing or decreasing a~oelera
tion is shown in all ·the moan's periods--latitudo, dcclinat:on, alti
tude, o.zmut;h, parallax, rllllbe of' n:.:~onaet, lunation, lUllar phases, 
eto. To maintain that th-3 variation at lJiaon visibilit-,f is about the 
same as at full moon would mean the.t the 11isnn moon would annually 
have the aBtle anomaly, which ia not truo. 

There is also ~other factor that oomee into pl~ in determining the 
length of the Nioo:a. translation puriod . This is tho hour of day 
when the moon fulls. If this point of tlce is late--toward midnlght-
the moon will rise full at the subsuquent sunaet, or, as tho Babylo
nian• said~ "the god was seen with the god." Thereby the ancient 
p~ssover was deferred one J~, and likewise the previous calendar 
pho.s1s. Schoch ignores this calculation, whioh nevertheless agrees 
with the biblical dates, ~ w.....t::L~ ~~ 1- tL i3u:L - ~. 

Are you not begging the question a lHtle? You aeem to question a 
translation period or 1.95 day in 29 A.D., and call it "unJustifi
abb" for my table. But how about Sohooh? He has the same figure! 

If you still question these facts, why not put your argument in lunar 
motion up to Dr. Chandrasel:.har at Yel'!(OB Observatory? At prost. .... t : .e 
is interested in celestial motion and ita oausea. 

Deoember 10, 1943 
4 Crescent Place 
T Bkoma Park, lid. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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wishoa to correct Luke ?.2&7 to agree with an assumed "tirat d~ of the festi

val" 1n the ccnpe.nion texts (v..att.26•17 and Mark 14al2). But on what autho~ 
~ 

1ty should Hebrew translators, as Salldnoon and De11tasch1 introduce the ~ 

~ n J into the so texts when t~e corresponding Greek has no word tor •toast 1 " 

and speaks on:cy of the •tirst ot the unleavened bread•--a oamnon oxprGasian 

for the Jewish 14th with praotioally all first centuey wr1terth Furthermore, 

wey atte:npt to ohange Luket s aocount of an actual passover meal (22 a15) to 

agre~ with an assumed oommon meal, arter whioh, :teTertheless, the Hallel was 

'ungt40 Thie ~:n was ohented on only one night 1n the year. It chronolo-

!3 has to base ita conclusions upon sorlbal error, or upo.o. an isolated textual 

or1tioism, then ma..rq similar e.r~Ul!lents follow, and 1n the ond tew are oon

Tincod. 

A moat important feature with reference to tho oruoitixion problem ia the 

calendar and the lunar thoory by whioh it is to be established. Dr. Feig1n' a 

critical tl!lalysie has not oh~ed the astronomical riddle, namely, to find a 

yeer with the Jewish 14th of Nilson coinoiding with a sunset to sunset sixth 

dav ot the week, nhioh, on this oooasion, he hu boon aooustomed to oall the 

"en ot the paaeo'ftl"•" Withi)Ut thie oalond&J' 1 no crit1oo.l theory is or muoh 

aid to ohronoloty. Allow mo to restate tho problem. Modern soholarship1 

more commonly thnn in oarHer centuries, oonaenta to o. Jewish date or tho oru

oitixion as 14 taaan. All, however • do not aoquiesoe a.a to the hour ot slq

ing tho national paaohal lamb, whioh, olearq, tho doath of Christ fultilled. 

But 1 on oalendo.rlo grounds alone 1 what notual dittorenoe does it make whether 

the sacrifice was antemeridian or poatmeridian? The oalondel" oannot tie to 

a particular hour ot the oriental eyohtbemoron. It oan onq connect with the 

Jewish date aa a whole! 

It Dr. Foigin and his oolleeguas see the pa.aohal lamb slain "late on Fri• 
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day afternoon," the point of time is still admitted to be the 14th of Nisan, 

and this is the same Jewish date proposed in my~ study. The oalendarial 

probl em, therefore 1 has not changed. 

At least four different i'onna of lunar calendar have hitherto been present-

ed as the answer to the crucifixion problem& ( 1) with tho passove;,.• before full 

moon (Greswell) J (2) wi·th passover ~ full moon (EdersheU!l) J (3) with passo

ver before, .2a, and after full 1:1oon (Sohooh), ond (4) with passover only ~r 
c.,2. . "" 

full moon--my thesis . The first puts the neulioht before or on conjunction, 
1\ 

when the moon could not possib]¥ bo seenJ the second results in tho noulioht 

occurring either on the day of conjunction, or in ru:r:1 event, too near the 
-t;. \ .... ~ 

B\~ the third has its neulicht dates oo1I11Uonl7 too earl:,r by one and even two 

d~s for the meridian of Jerusalem) and the fourth--! am defending, and will 

repeat again its postulates: 

1. The passover occurred on 14 Nisen on the next day e.ttor the Jewish 
date of the full moon of barley harvest . 

2 . On the longitude and latitude of Jerusalem, tho barl ey harvest moon 
regular~ fulled on the Jewish 13th of Nisan. 

ical 
3. The astronamArhythm of the Nisa.n neulioht is similar t o that of tho 

full moon--when the one is e·arly or late in its period, so also is the other 
early or late in ita period . 

4 . The calendar ne~licht, therefore, did notAprocode tho oonjunction, 
or ooour on the day itsel f of conjunction on the meridian or Jerusalem. 

All of Dr. Parker' a criticisms are interesting. Some are of material 1m-

portanoe because they reflect the opinicn of ..e19 other scholars. It is im-

possible 1n this l imited paper to give oonB1deration to other than the moet 

essential of his -:;~nt.e.. ' ~ ~~~ \1...-t~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~ ~~~~~ttu..~~-:r~-
~~ ~ ~ ""CLc. ~~. ~~~ '-'-<-
~ • ~ _ ..L. Grace .Amadon, Washington, D.c . 

V~.A.. Q.. ;...v....__l • October 27, 1943. 
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I 

I 

With ancient Jewish law the sase was similar, for a very precise relation 

necessarily existed between a fixed passover date on a fixed meridian, and 

both neulioht and full moon. The passover always occurred exactly on the 14th 

day after the appearance of the crescent in the western evening sky. With re

gard to the full ~' the nations of the Near East have left significant reo-

ords of the lunar date on which the Nisan moon fulled. 

With the Romans, whose earliest calendar was lunar, the "ides" marked the 
day of full moon. In the time of corn harvest, this obviously occurred on 
the lunar 13th, for ultimately this same date became an ideograph on the Jul
ian calendar, in whose ~aachal month April the ides were always commemorated 
on the renowned "13th." 4 -

Likewise, in the earliest calendar of Egypt, the full moon waa feasted on 
the 13th day, and the feast was called "feier des leuchtenden Aufgangs.n25 
That this feast was patterned after the spring month, is indicated ~ the fes
tival of the 14th, which was named "feier der Majestat des Widders." 6 

The Arabs also honored the spring moon on their calendar. Their year wan
dered through all the seasons, yet they had ideographic names for certain 
nights in the month. They observed the night following the li1h as "badr," a 
word signifying that the moon is full and her light complete. The paschal 
moon at least periodically fulled on the calendar 13th of the Mohammedans. 

On the contrary, the Greeks so adjusted their lunar year that their Olympic 
games were continuously celebrated on the full moon aa of the lunar ~h, thus 
paying respeot to the first full moon after the summer solstice, when this 
contest occurred.28 

And the Babylonians had rules for the days of Nisan. On the day of the 
13th, "Sin bears a full crown!" Regular~ on the important 13t~ of Nisan, an 
offering was made to the moon god with his full crown of light, 9 which shone 
throughout the whole first night. 

Such was calendarial law around Jerusalem. Astronomical law too, it is to 
the 

be noted, with whichAfestival law and its lunar calendar in Jewry undeniably 
must have 

had to agree. Hence, the Pentateuchal fixed passover date on 14 NisanAoocurred 

on the day after the Jewish date of full moon, and certainly not _2!!, or be-

24 Martin P. Nilsson, Primitive Time-Reokoning, London, 1920, 167. 
"Nonnullis placet, Idus diotas vocabulo Graeco, a specie, quae apud illos 

ei.bE,a.. vocatur, quod ea die plenam speciem luna demonstret. "--Venerabilis Bedae, 
Opera Omnia, ed. Giles, Vol. VI, 1843, 176. Landini. Ct. also Webster. 

25 HeiDrich Brugseh, Astronomische und aetrologische Inschriften altaegypt
isoher Denkmaeler, Leipzig, 1883, 50. 
26 Ibid. 
27 AlblrUn1, Chronology of Ancient Nations, tr. Sachau, London, 1879, 75. 
28 Joseph Scaliger, De Emendatione Temporum, Franoofurt, 1593, 8. 
29 S. Langdon, Babylonian Menologies and the Semitic Calendar, London, 1935, 76. 
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With ancient Jewish law the sase was similar, for a ver,y precise r~lation 

necesearil1 existed between a fixed passover date on a fixed meridian, and 

both neulicht and full moon. The passover always occurred exactly on the 14th 

day e.f'ter the appearance of the crescent in the \vostern evening sky. With re• 

gard to the full moon, the nations of tho Near East have left significant reo-

ords of the lunar date on which the Nisan rnoon fulled. 

With the Romans, whose earliest calendar v1as lunar, the "ides" t'larked the 
day of full moon. In tho time of corn harvest, this obviously ooourred on 
the lunar 13th, for ultimately this same date beoame an ideograph on tho Jul
ian calendar 1 in whoso pll.Schal month April the ides were always oo!Iliiiemoratod 
on the renowned "13th. "24 -

Likewise, in the earliest calendar of Egypt, the full moon v1as feasted on 
the 13th dfl¥ 1 n.nd the feast was called "feier des leuohtenden Aufgangs.n25 
That this feast was patterned after tho spring month, is indicated $ the fes
tival or the 14th, which was n9J!led 11 feier der }laj est at des Widdera." 6 

The Arabs also honored the spring moon on their calendar. Their year wan
dered through all the seasons, yet they had idoogr~phio names for certain 
nights in the month. They observed the night following the l9,fh as "ba.dr," a. 
word signifYing that the moon is tull and her light complete.~ The paschal 
moon at least periodically fulled on the calendar 13th of tha Mohammedaneo 

On the contrary, the Greeks so adjusted their lunar year that their Olympic 
games were continuously celebrated on the full moon as of the lunar illh, thus 
paying respect to the first full moon after the summer solstice, when this 
contest ocourredo28 

And the Babylonians ha~ rules for the days of Nisan. On the day of tho 
13th, "Sin bears a full crown!" Regularly on the important 13t:~ of Nisan, an 
offering was made to the moon god with his full cr~N.D of light, 9 which shone 
throughout the whole first night. 

Such was oalcndarial law around Jerusalem. Astronomical law too, it is to 
the 

be noted, with whiohAfestival law and its lunar calendar in Jewr,y undeniably 
must have 

had to agree. Hence, the Pentateuohal fixed . passover date on 14 Nisan~ccurrod 

on the day after tho Jewish date of full moon, and certainly not ~' or be-

----------------------------·----------------24 l1a.rtin P. lalsson, Prirlitive Time-Reokoning, London, 19201 167. 
"Nonnullis plaeet, ·Idus diotas vooabulo Graeoo, a sp6oie, quae apud illos 

€-t~ea. vooatur 1 quod ea die plenam speoiem luna demonetret. "--Venerabilis Bedae, 
Opera Omnia. od. Giles, Vol. Vl 1 1843 1 176. Londlni. Cf. also ~~r. 
26 Heinrich Brugschj Astronomieche und astrologisohe Inschriften e.ltae€iYJ!f:?
ischer Denkmaeler, Loipzig, 1883 1 50. 
26 Ibid. 
27 AlbtrUnt, Chronology of .~oient Nations, tr. Sachau, London, 1879, 75. 
28 Joseph Soaliger, De Emendatione Tomecrum, Franoofurt, 1593, a. 
29 S. Langdon, Babylonian Menologies and the S€>mitio Calendar, i,ondon, 1935, 76. 
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Corrections for "Crucifixion Calendar" 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
.... o 

5o 

6. 

7. 

a. 
9. 

10. 

On page 1, line eight froo botto .. , change "Biblical Chronology'' to read: 
Babylonian Chronology. 

On page 3, line twelve froJTI top, insert before "Parker" the title: Dr. 
On page 3, second paragraph, line five, insert after the word "appearance" 

the following phrase: in tho spring. 
On page 4, line five from top, for the word "new11 substitute crescent. 
On the same page, line nine '!'rol'l' top, for the word "on" substitute upon • 
In reference 14, delete comma after title of book. 
On page 5, line two from top, change the word "far" to farthest. 
Cn same page, under Part 2, cut out the first sentence and the word "How

ever," thus beginning the paragraph with: The simple relationship. 
On seme page, last paragraph, after the word "interpreters," insert and. 
On page 6, at the end of paragraph closing with the word "st tdy ," finish 

up with the following sentenoet 
If the Nisan waxing moon passes through perigee, her corresponding 
epochs will be short, and i£ she passes through apogee, they will be 
long--a variation of days. The hours and minutes are largely governed 
by the position of the conjunction. 

On page 7, line one, correct "sase" to oase. 
On same page, line four, after the word 11orescent," delete "in the western 

evening slcy ,n and insert the following: 
about sun • t f the same dey of the week, two v:eeks earlier. And if 
the crescent moon appeared a. day earlier than usuald as sometimes hap
pened in intercalary years, the paschal "fourteenth still maintained 
its customary relation to the full moon. 

On same page, single space paragraph 2, capitalize the two German nouns 
Feier. 

On page 10, under Part 4, line 4, change "hennony11 to harmony. 
On page 11, line three, change ~he last "wordn of line to phrase. 
On page 12, line eight, insert word calendar before neulioht. 
On same nl\c;e, line eleven, insert words to be seen after word 11s1.m. 11 

On the cazrE'I p·~e, at the very end, finir.>h up with the following sentence: , .. Th nc ::J::.l .. ~r__j;h~t the ancient Jewish Passover occurred after the moor. 
fulle~".J.~~ confirmed by the biblical dates. · , 'b r 't.l¥ 

';f" L.' v~ ""·;·1 't~ • 
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Dr. Richard A. Parker, 
Oriental Institute, 
Chicago University, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Parkers 

~~ T ..... . VAJ~. . 

~~ a..o. t.o~ 

,_., 0.. l:J. 

u.:> a .. :x . -\ _, .RA . 

) ~. 9 '+ 

1'1·~q 

I lVill restate the anomaly argument--perhaps I can make 
it pl ainer. 

The main reason that the paschal periods are short in the 
years 28 and 29 A.D. is because the waxing moon in both years 
paaeee through perigee. For the aBIDe reason the accompanying 
tr. periods in those two years are al so short,~ h _ ~hort, 
depends upon wher e the perigee is, whose influence is at t he 
peak at the half wa;y point betwee!l nov: end f ull. 

In the year 28 A.D. the Nisan erigee ie in the first 
hal f' of the wa.'d.ng pe od, e-tha.-t.r-~-.v.ery~ 

•bol"ti •ileis ~h-m.o.re tll -~· In 29 A.D. tho perigee ia in 
the second hal t, with t~ resul that the moon around the pre
vious oonjunotion is elo r, 3ust aa you eay, and the tr. per
iod longer. However, both ese tr. periods are in the one day 
range, and in my thes~s a atalogod ea short, while in Schoch's 
tables the 29 A.D. tr. P}'fiod, for vthich we both have 1. 95 day, 
ia his extreme Nisan li6it for page 46, and apparently you , 
oount it long! That ts the oonolusion I challenge with reference 
to runc i ont Jewish t~e . 

To maintain tho.t the variation in tir.Je nt Nisan visibil
ity ls about tho same variation in time as at full moon, surely 
would mean that the Nisen moon v1ould annually have the same 
anomaly , whioh is impossible. 

Deoember 8, 1943. 
4 Crescent Plaoe, 
Takoma. Park, Md. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Dear Miss Amadon: 

I have read carefully your letter of November 26. I hardly think it 
likely that aey further remarks of mine will have more force than my 
previous criticism, but I am moved to s~ this at least. 

(a) You must differentiate, in your comments on Schoch's tables, be
tween his Table M and his tables for computing lunar visibility. 
All the dates for Nisan which are used in my criticism of your arti
cle are calculated for Jerusalem and are not dates derived from 
Table M, which might be off one d~. 

(b) I cannot grant any validity to your rebuttal of what you call 
my ratio. It seems elementary to me that if in A.D. 28 the moon's 
waxing period is 13.94 and in A.D. 29 it is 14.39, an increase of 
0.45 day, your increase in the translation period from 1.09 to 
1.95, when the 0.45 ought to be spread out somewhat evenly over the 
14 days of the moon's waxing period, is completely unjustifiable. 
In effect, you are saying that in A.D. 29 the moon travelled about 
twice as slow immediately after conjunction as it did in A.D., 28, 
but that upon visibility it increased its pace and then actually 
travelled faster from visibility to full moon in 29 than in 28. 

December 1, 1943 
Oriental Institute, 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois, u.s.A. 

Very truly yours, 

Richard A. Parker 
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Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Tako~a Park, Md. 

Dear Miss Amadon: 

THE ORIENTAL INSTITUTE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

December 1, 1945 

uss EAST FIPTT·ZIOllni STI\UT 

I have read carefully your letter of November 26. I hardly think it 
likely that any further remarks of mine will have more force than my pre
vious criticism, but I am moved to say this at least. 

(a) You must differentiate, in your comments on Schoch ' s tables, between 
his Table M and his tables for computing .lunar visibility. All the dates 
for Nisan which are used in my criticism of your article are calculated 
for Jerusalem and are not dates derived from Table M, which might be off 
one day. 

(b) I cannot grant any validity to your rebuttal of what you call my ratio . 
It seems elementary to me that if in A.D. 28 the moon ' s waxing periodw 
15.94 and in A.D. 29 it is 14.59, an increase of 0 . 45 day, your increase 
in the translation period from 1 . 09 to 1 . 95, ~hen the 0.45 ought to be 
spread out somewhat evenly over the 14 days of the moon ' s waxing period, 
is completely unjustifiable . In effect, you are saying that in A.D. 29 
the moon travelled about tvilce as slow immediately after conjunction as 
it did in A.D. 28, but that upon visibility it increased its pace and 
then actually travelled faster from visibility to full moon in 29~ in 
28 . 

Very truly yours, 

rL~~ 
Richard A. Parker 

RAP:ma 
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l"b Dear Dr. Parkers 

I appreciate the opportunity of answerln~ your oritioism of my 
study O:!l Ancient J2~.ish Ce.lendation, and I wish to thank you for ask
ine Dr. Pfeiffer to write me about it. In reply l have mentioned 
th(•GO fel\tures of the problem whioh I thon(Sht would be most interest
in[S to the JBL readers. I should like to acid, however, that I do not 
havo unshr.kable confidence in Herr Sohooh' a empirical tenus. His re
peated oritioism of brown's roaster treatise on the moon first led me 
to exlll!lino Md later to question his own values. 

It is difficult to understand the assuranoe ~ith which Morgeneteru 
assorts thn.'.:; Sehoch' s Julian dates are the some as the ancient Jev1ish, 
eapeoially sinc0 you have candidly acknowledged that they answer to 
only CO or 70 per cent of ·the tflble. We he.vo too man;t :historical in
stu.nces oi' a difference in date between ea::Jtern a..Yld we~tern Jews in 
er.rly oanturios to maintain the.t one and the same lunf'lr oalendar would 
satis.!'j the meridians of both Dabylon and Jerusalem, e"~pecil\lly if it 
:ts insiste'l thc~t "observation" alone is tho bo.sis of ottlonde.tion. 
Aot;ua.lly, no nUJouer in Schoch's at~ries is dependable unless provod by 
ei~hor observation or comput~tion to be so, and certainly should not 
be linked wi-t.h any biblical synchronism without attestation. 

Senoe, when any Schoch date is equated nith a known day of tho 
week, thert.by to discover the corresponding ~Tulian year, as in the caee 
of the orncii'ixion, what certainty is there that the computed year is 
correot? If a date, by even one da;y, i3 in error, then the aynohroniz
in£ yen:r it:; bound also to be in error. This is a hurdle whioh Sohooh'a 
8.6tronomico.l terms cannot enco:npa.ss. The oonolusion seems unavoj.deble 
the/.: hi:> dates are too uncertain for the biblical synchronisms 1 and 
he himself recognized this uncertail:ty in hie computation. 

As regards your chsllent;e ae;ainst my astronomioal ·l;h6Bis, your 
int;onious ratio actually does not support Sohooh, whose dift'oren.oe in 
the extremes of lunar velocity should average out--not inore~se--as 
the Nisan new moon advanoell toward the f'ull. For if p"rigee occurs be
tween r.e:v end full, then the waxin~,; period is necessarily shorter tl:an 
tho waning period, in whioh apogee :must fall, and vioe versa. And the 
lengtt. of the translation period is sitlilarly affected. For ex8l'!lple, 
at the end of the moon's synodio course, the variation is about .5 dqJ 
at the end of tr.e waxlng period, the variation is about 1 . '7 d~; but at 
Nisan visibility, Schoch's difference averages about 1 day only--a val
ue that distorts both the translation period and the &xous visionis. 
~ postulate demands the variation at Nisan visibility to be greater-
not lees--than at the pa3ohal full moon. I have found that this rela
tion flGrees not only ftith the ver,y exaot biblical synchronisms, but 
with ancient astronomy as well. 

If you can dispr ove this relation in tho ancient Jewish calendar 1 

please l et me have your proof, Doctor! But no percentage, please. If 
travel is no worse, I am still hoping to oome to Chicago after the !Jew 
Year, and shall look forward to seeing you. In the mean time, the 
Seaaon's Greeting• and suocess in your study. 

November 26, 1943. 
4 Crescent Place, 
Takoma Park, Hd. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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J1;y Dee.r Dr. Pru-kert 

I t'I.P.t>rcoio.te the r··'porl;unli·y c,f· llllSwertnr, yo\tr <.'·ritiobm of tJt;y 

study on ~~-Jev;i.!!_h ~al!!!!£ntlo~, an(!. I wioh to thank you for ask
ing Dr. P f.e1 t".f~r to ,.,rue !le t\bout '·t, In reply I hava m~:~nttoned 
those i'nntures of tho probl('l':l wh1oh I tboue;ht would be moat intereGt• 
1ng to the JBL readers. 1 should likn to add, however; thtlt ! do nCJt 
have unshE\ka.hlOJ co~fld!m~ in Herl:" So~o .h' s empirical ten2s. Hls re
peal;od. oritioim of Hrorm' a t'IO.s+.er t entise on the moon firat led M 

to exi\1111no and lo.ter to quea+.ion his Olm valuE~~a. 

It is difficult to unusratann tho a.<J3urnnoa with whioh no~onstem 
aseerte tha~ Sehooh' s Julien f!a.t'Jo aro the Sflrle 1-\9 the anoient Jewish, 
especially sjnoe you have onnd1dly a.olcnowlod(Sed that ·t:;hoy &nSwer 'co 
on]¥ 60 cr ·ro pel" cent of the table. l~e have too rnooiY hist;orical in
stu.nces of fl. ~.urrerc~eJ 1"' dato betiovoon eaBtern a•1d wt1ntarn ,Jrms in 
early Of;nturice to maintain that one lllld the oaz:10 lunar oalendar would 
sa1;is~- the meridio.nn of bnth Dalrtlon ~d Jerusalem, e:spacin.lly it' it 
1s insisted thut "obaorvation" nlono in the basis o£ <HU4;tn.dation. 
Actually: no nurr·ber :l::1 Sohcoh' s Reries is dependable unless proved by 
either observntio:'l or o('lropute.tion to be so, 9.Ild oerta.il!ly should not 
be linked with r.ny 1>~ '111 i~!:l a~mohronism without attaste:Hon. 

IIe:uoc, whon any Solwoh dar.o 1t; oquo.ted w~:r.h n. knorm dew of the 
week, thareb;r to dlsoovar the oorrospond~.nr. Jul1.on yau 1 ns in the ce.oe 
of the oruob'i:r.i®, what certainty ia the-re tho.t the ·oon.rputed yeer is 
correot? Jf a date, ey even ouo dey 1 is in error, tl.en tt.a sy.uoh:roniz
in~ yea.r ia b.,und also to be in erro:r. i'hi3 is n hu1•ule whioh Sdu;oh' c 
astronomical terms o~nnot enoompnss. The oo:1ulusion sac.ns ur.avo!dablo 
that his int1ls are toe. 1moertllin for ijhe biblical synohron1etn3, and 
he himeel£ recoenbed thia 1.m.certainty in his computationQ 

As re&nrds your challenEo o.ealnst my a.stronoruioel J.;hoois, yo-.x.r 
ine;enfous ·ratio aot'H~l~ loe.s no·t :<Jupport 3ohooh, whoae dii'faronoe in 
the e:xtremea o:C luna:~· vaJocity ah!>uld aver86e out--no·li lnorea.se--as 
tho la.san naw moon e.1ve!loes toward the full . For 1f porigee oocurr. oo
twaen neVI M.d full* then the wrud.n:; period is neoenr.~rlly 11horl.3r ~ll.Sn 
thv wr~ pGriod, 1~ whioh e.pogce lliuct fe.ll, a1J.d vice ver~a.. Anr! the 
length of" the tre.n8lation period 1& sim1lo.rly a!'.f.'eoted. r\Jr ex~m~pl~, 
at the end of tho moon's 11ynodio course, the variation ie about . 5 dqJ 
at the ond of tho Ym .. "':ing period, the vc.riation io nbout 1 . 7 da;y; but at 
NiBIUl visibility, Gohooh' s dif'feronoe t.verages about 1 day only·-a. vd
ue tblt clistorte br.rth the translation period !\nd tho s.rcua visionis. 
Yty poatnlato d01ao.nds tho vndn.t,.c•n at !Hstol'l. risibility to be G,..rea.ter-• 
n()t less--thnn at. the pasohal i'ull moon. I hlW'C i'owld that this relo..
·t:ton aeroos not onl:l \Vi th tha v'M:Y oxaot bibHonl synohroniaros, but 
with anoiont aatron~ as woll. 

I.t' you oe.n displ"ove th:!.s relation in tho tmciCint Jewl3h ;::e.l(·ndA.r, 
please let me hnve ·your prt;of, Dootor l But no percent age, please. I:C' 
travel is no worse, I am still hoping to oo.ID\J to Ch1o~o r.i'ter the lle\v 
Yaar, and shnll look .f'or.vard to seeing you. I:1 the meR!l time, the 
8~uon1 

8 Groetingl and success in your study. 

November 26, 1943. 
4 Creooent Plaoe, 
i'ak<lll& Park Md, 

Yours very sinoere}U 1 
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Deur . iss Arr~don, 

~he Oriental Insti~ute 
' lnivarsitv of: Chicac::o 
Chicuvo, Ill . 
Decam~er 24, 194~ 

1 do t1ot think tnat yo t yet a pore cia .e the bases of ~y criticism 
of yo lr 'thesis. yo t maintain that an incraas~ in the \''axinl" period 
r.!nA.ns an incn~ase in what yo..t call the tr· .nslntion period. I ag-ree 
in renAral (leaving- Olt oi' cnnsinera.tion .for tha moment the latit..tcle 
o~ he moon) , b.lt I reject as ..tnwnrrantecl the e:<tBnt of the increase 
in the translation period ·which vol are willing to p-ive a.s the rP.s.llt 
or a slip:ht increase in the waxing period . 

Yo t state that the moon 1 s anomaly is the P'reai·. factor in deter
m1n1ng the length of the paschal period. Schoch s~vs tha7. the anomaly 
is or' no more importance than the la.t itt..tde (in the s prinP") . ~'ow I am 
not a J)rofession'l.l astronomer , nor , I beliove , are yot . C!choch ".•as , 
and his ta.ules for the calc.llation of Ltnflr visibility 1:1re aporoved 
bv s tch men as T.'oth~=>rin!'"haTJ. and P . r. "e t~ eOii.l 'r . 'lntil ,_.o t can 
o 'wte eminent modern as-c r onomers wt"lJbelieve Schoch· s tabl~s to be in
correctly compil'3d, I sh:ill contin.le to lse the~. 9.nd believe in -;heir 
cor·rectness . 

I don't 'no'" what :-:ou mean when yo.l ·say -!;hat Schoch 11 ha~ the same 
f'ir:lre " ir. 29 A. D. Sc-hoch does not tse th<> loose tern " translation 
pnriod" b lt instead ltives ace lra~.el? ann nreciscoly " thP ho lr"i r~=>Q l i r-erl 
for visibilit~r" that is , thP. pE-riod which m1st ela~se a.!'ter con.imction 
before th0 crescent can oe visible in the cvenin~ . It so han1~ns that 
in 29 A.D . ooth yo l and he s~art ~lis an 1 on tho Sll'llA day b lt that does 
not moan ~ha~ he arrrees with yoa thesis . Bowever , if yu1 wish, ta~e 
the res 1lt for 31 A. 1) , where visit) i lity n·ececies yot.lr date for 11Tiaan l 
by two days . Do you or do ;rou not accept Schoch 1 s calc 1lation he r e ? 

Yo.t are nware that I re.iect as 11n0roven yo 1r theoretical 
connP.ction between the passover and f'1ll rnoon , tho.t is that passover must 
follow f 1ll moon . YO·.lr statement that it av-rel9s with bibl i cal dates 
mPRns nothin~ in the nbsPnce of cita. ion of s1ch na~es ann pr oof of their 
releve.ncy . 1 fail to Sf"!e how anv c1ai.e can be of r eal val.le , since not 
on~ is rivAn in terms of ~he J1l i an c~len~ar. 

very trlly yours , 
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Dr. R.A. Parker, 
Oriental Institute, 
Chicago University, 
Chicago, Ill. 

~ dear Dr. Parkers 

I went up to New York in December, have had the flu, and am 
therefore wotully behind in my correspondence. In your last 
letter you speak of the "loose" term translation r;riod. 
This technical term is not original with me. f f rat found 
it in Scaliger, then later in Heveliua. Albiruni also has 
the expres don. 

It h \Dlcertain when Dr. Pfeif'fer will publish my answer to 
your criticim, but I han been hoping that it would be soon. 
I have quite fully covered the main features which you have 
touched upon, and will have to refer you to this artiole for 
the answers to the questions which you haft repeated in your 
last letter. 

With regard to your insistence that "Schoch S&¥8 that the 
anomalf 1e of no more importance than the latitule (in the 
spring}~ please consider the following tatement b,y Schoch 
1n Biblica, 1928, Vol. 9t 

"It is especially wortey of note that in the 
spring the necessary age depends muoh more on the 
average irregularity of the moon, "g", than on 
her geocentric latitude• that 11, it h muoh more 
important tnat the moon is diatanotng itself as 
quiokly as possible from the stm so as to reach 
a oertain elongation." K~r1 Sohooh. 

It you read again his statement in The Venus Tablets of' 
Ammizaduga, I think that you will f'ind that you are mis
quoting him. At first reading I too gathered the s&JM idea. 

With regard to the Biblical synohronisma, THE MINISTRY has 
accepted a seriea from me on thia subject, and I will send 
them on to you as they appear. That will be easier for me 
than to repeat the diaouasion by letter. Ist us be friends, 
Doctor. We are both searohing for truth, and I pray that 
we both find it. Please write me again. 

February 4, 1944 
4 Cresoent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours sincerely alwqa, 

Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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